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Ft"hruary 13, 1959
T"'o Proiranu'Feature Observance

Judge, Hospital Administrator,
And Civic Worker to be Cited
At H.U.'s Charter Day Exercises

Judl[e Herma n E . Moore

Dr. Willi1uu H. Sinll~r

~rs.

Ruth B.

Spen1·~r

r.==~!:=~===~===·==========~~

··H.U. Board of Trustees
Member Resigns

,

James B. Carey, president of
t1lP International Union of Electriral, Radio and Machine WorkeTs, AFL-CIO, ruid longtime Secretary-Treasurer of tle CIO, has
submitted his resignation as a
longtime member of the Howard
University Board of T-_·ustees.
~Ir. Carey, who resigned rather
suddenly, gave as his reason for
lea\'ing the Board the current labor dispute over unionization of
cafeteria and Freedmen's employees.

L'\IVER: ITY TO OFFER
TELEVISION COUR SES

'

George Washington University
• has made its first step into the
field of education'll television. But,
G. W. has nothing on How~rd Ul\.iiversiiy! -Howard will oft'er a TV
course, "Physics For The Atomic
Age," February 11 through June

6.
Howard's TV course offers three
sen1ester hours oi college credit
and is co-sponsored by the American A5sociation of Colleges for
Former

Secretary of Slate

Teacher Education :ir.<l the National Broadcasting Company. · '

Campus Re'ce·1ves.
Face-:L·att•ang

George Washington, in cooperaation with WTOP-TV, is
offering a college course teaching
Steps are being taken to give
the Russian Language t\lree Howard~ campus a face-lifting.
mornings a week, at 6:30 a.m. The erection of wire fences all
o..·er 3,000 persons b..'l.VC register- over the campus. around areas
ed for the course.
that have become blighted by
'L
the constant use of short cutters,
~. FRANKLIN FRAZIER
is being done
"to discourage sfu•
RECOVERING
dents, as~ much a.s possible, from
Professor E. Franklin Frazier, constantly trekking across the
hend of the Department of Soci- grass." This statement was made
ology, who suffered a strok~ re- by Mr. Curtis G. Elliott, Supt.
cc.ntly (Jis "nt home :l'!'ld improv- of Buildings and Grounds.
ing," according to a n1ember of
Other plans include the broadthe Sociology Department.
ening of walkways so as to give
Author of the controversial students enough space on which
Black Bourgeoisie, Dr. Frlzier to \\'alk, without using the grass.
was hospitalized for three weeks
as a result of th stroke. Reports COURSES OFFERED IN
that he is patalyze<t 41·e t'lalse, 2 A:FRICAN LANGUAGES
according to the news source a·
forementioned . .. ·
..... '···· ·
Howara is offering for the fir~t
tirae this semester courses in two
Dr. Frazier's latest book, Race Africa'n languages. The languages
and Cultural Contacts in t he are Swahili and Yoruba.
Modern World is revie,ved by Dr.
Dr. Mark Ifanna W:.tkins, ProLatheef Ahmed in the forthcom fe&sor of Anthropology, who has
ing issue of the Review.
traveled extensively in the sections of Africa where the .\t:Ho
tongues are spoken, is teaclii~
ootn eotrrslra assisted by Mr. ~kelo-Odongo, an African.
¥

-. Honorable Dean Acheson ?o . . . ,. . ._.,_. ." "'"
Address H.U. Chapter of NAACP
'Honorable Dean Gooderham
Acheson, former Secretary of
State under ·President Harry S.
Truman, will address a mass
meeting of the Howard University Chapter of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People on \Vednesday,
March 11, 1959, at 8 p.m. in
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel.
Mr. Acheson earned his B.A.
degree from Yale University
where he was elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa. He received his Ll.B. I from Harvard
Law School. There he served on
the staff of the Harvard Law
Review.
FoJlowing his l'raduation from
Harvard, Mr. Acheson served as
privat. secretary to Mr. Justice
Louis D. Brandeis of the U.S.
Supreme Court !or two years. He
was appointed Undersecretary of
State under Cordell Hull and
Edward R. Stettinius and later
as Undenecretary of State under
James F. Byrnes and George C.
Maraball.
As Sf.cretary of State from
1949-58. Mr. Acheson wu principal architect of the Bretton
\Vooda A11ee1nenta, of the United
Nations, of the Japanese Peace
Treaty, of the Federal German
Republic and of the Truman Plan
for ald to Greece and Turkey.

He gave the first inkling of what
was to beeome the Marshall (European Recovery) Plan at Cleveland, Mississippi in May, 1949,
and the N o r t h A t l a n t i c
Treaaty is his brainchild. Mr.
Acheson is credited with having
made a detailed codification of
the American foreign policy toward every nation and area.
Amoll( the awards and honors
which have been bestowed upon
him are: Order of Vasa (Swedish) Medal for Merit by President Truman; Order of Aztec
Eagle (Mexico); Grand Master
National Order of Southern Croaa
(Brazil) and Grand Cro~a Order
of Boyaca (Columbia>.
He heads the foreign policy section of the Democratic Advisory
Council and is a senior }lartner
in the Wuhington, Tl.C. law firm
of Covington and Burlin&'·
He WTOte the foreign policy
plank of the 19G6 Democratic
Party platform and the jury trial
section of the 1957 Civil Rights
Act.
Mr. Acheson was d~ribed in a
recent article in theNew York
Time• Magazine aa "the most
po\ftrful non-ol\ce holding critic
and molder of United States foreiiJl policy anywhere in the
land."

Rono~11

To Con1n1.-nt
The recipients of 1959 awards
for distinguished post-graduate
achievement include
Federal
Judge Herman E. Moore of St.
Thomas, V.I., Dr. \Villiam H.
Sinkler of St. Louis. and Mrs.
Ruth B. Spencer of Washington,
D.C. Acceptance remarks will be
made by the honorees at the banquet.
Judge Moore, \Vho retired in
November, 1957, following 18
years as judge of the U.S. District Court for the Virgin Islands, will be cited for public
service; Dr. Sinkler, who has
served as medical director of
Homer G. Phillips Hospital irt.
St." Louis since 1941, will be cited
fo1'9'>roficient hospital aqministration; and Mrs. Spencer, who is
an outstanding civic leader, \viii
be cited for leadership
community affairs.

m

Judge Hus LL.B f'rom HowuM

Bachelor of La\v degree four
years later. Admitted to the Massachusetts Bar in 1919. Judge
Moore practiced la\v in the New
England state t:or one year before moving on to Chicago, where
he was engaged·in private practice until 1939.
From 1934 until 1939 Jud~
Moore served as Assistant Commissioner of the TIIinois Commerce' Commission (State Public
Utilities Con1mission). In this capacity he conducted the hearings
of the public transportation· lines
of Chicago, wnich resulted in
the creation of the Inter-Company Transfer System among th'e
elevated railroads and street car
and bus lines of Chicago.

•

...

Judge Moore played an active
role in <;hicago civic affairs. and
served two terms as president of
the Cook County Bar Association.
In 1939 President Franklin D.
Roosevelt appointed him to the
Federal Bench.
Dr. ln~t ruC'l !I In Sur,;~ry
Dr. Sinkler was born in Som.

erville, S.C. and received his earlx education at Haines Industrial
Itistitute, Agusta, Ga. He was
awarded the Bachelor of Arts degree at Lincoln University (Pa.)
in 1928 and the Doctor of Medici11e cfe~ree at H o\vard in 1932
Dr. Sinkler served his interneship and residency at St. Louis
City flospital from 1932 ot 1936
He was appointed to his present
post in 1941. Tn addition to serving as medical director of Phil.
lips, Dr. Sinkler is instructor in
s urgery of the School of Nursing
and associate director of surgery
(ContIn ueci on Page t 0, Col. 1 )

Judge Moore, who is a native of
Jackson, Miss., received his early
education in New. Orleans. He enr.olled at Howara 1n 1910,- and\
was awarded the Bachelor of
•
Arts degree in 1914 and the RAtPH BUN<:HE RE<:E IVES
COl\1~fJSSION

,

.\PPOJN11fF.NT
Dr. Ral1>'h •J. Buncl1e, former
Howard University Government
Department H<'s.d , pre;ent , Under
Secretary-General of the United
Nations has been named to the
CCimmission charged with building, maintaining :lnd :idministering the long sought Na~·onal Cul·
turaJ "'Center in Washl
ton.
•
The u. N. Official was one of
fiften citizen membet'!: appointed
by the Presidenl of the United
States.

•

G. FRANKLIN •:O\\'ARDS
TO PUBIJSIJ 1-,IRST B09K
Dr. G. Franklin Edw~1rds, as~o-·
· ciat<> professor ot sociology, is
due to publish' his first book in
the spring of this year. The book,
an extract of his docto-rial disscration, deals " •ith the- Negro
professional.
Dr. Ed"·ard8 hns been a !l)embe1 ot the Sociology Department
for over nineteen years. ancl he
conducts fleld \.vork in Urban
Sociology. He has been a member
Ho no rable Dean Gooclerham At'he1 C>ft, (ormtt Sec-rfll.ary of Statf' ot the editorial board of the A·
undtt U.rry S. Truman, l'ho a t pa wnt h~ad• th~ fottip polkr let'· nlerican Sociological Review, the
tlon oC the Democratic Ad vieory C.0.U.dl a nd it a ffftior parn~r in th~ journal of the Americc n Sociological Society.
D.C. law fi rm o ( Covinston and Burlins.
•

•

WASHINGTON, D.C. -Three
distinguished alumni of Howard
University will be honored next
month when Howard observes the
92nd anniversary of itg- founding.
Two programs will feature the
annual Charter Day observance
at Howard. A University-wide
a ssembly is scheduled for 11 a.m.
at Andrew ~nkin Chapel. Sixth
Street and 11oward Place, northwest; while the annual Charter
Day banquet will begin at 8 p.m.
in Baldwin Hall, Fourth and College Streets. northwest. Alumni
Achivement Awards will be presented at the assembly, which si
open to the public.
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Editorials • • •
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citimn.!iip in a

I

~

Oalr Trees Grow
~~

£. Jdlitr..CIR

m'Oth in 0•1 nWJIL I ikr tM p oso'J)brr, dw ..intellt t 0 aF" posSiPS!'S a MDSitiTe ~ of
:.he a.atnre of m,, .,. wi
it~
OOGCOWltant pm' 0 1 ; aad
t!
the scholar be ~ hima!f' to
the t.ask of acquiri:nc a body of
know~ the task of a.. oming
learned. ~ dd!iocuishi~ ~
pect.5 ol ~ 411td'1 •n•l's.. . ututt an: ( 1 I Wbereas I.be pbil090pber may bt pattit't' az&d ~D
dinoc~ hiuawlf fnim th. socia.l
order he TOaJd lib to see
changed, ~ UrtelJeeaaaJ •a.st be
always a.cti,·e; and (!) wi.e~&3
the scholar may content himwlf
with the auamulatioe or • body

of ~ l~ rdafut&' to a particular bruch of ~. as
literature or art; the ..intelltttual" must at•anpt to embrace
and intrgr ate ~ d.Uciplines
which be is to employ in presenting social analysres. ,,_ in~.llec
•
tu.al th'n must be 'Ociallv omn:ed.. The donor and the .:in~lltt
~ ~!I poi.:rt
that ~ p1aca1 Council ha..~ been •ready tual" have much in common. Both
ha!~·::apped • the l&t:l Of espea iax~ members. '\o" thi-: han- hal'e patient.a.. the doctor the hu•
dap v Id
IC'\~re ~ •e c laim it to be. "ere it not man bei~. the ..in~a.J.. •or
active socia.J philosopher) the soar
.I
·1n<11.1 the P
and \ ·ice Prcci(knt are no\ ·~ in cial
order.
~fo:eoser. tM P~dent o f the pre:-cnt coun • , , JI
a·I
u._
Havinga.ndefined
the ..· .1..
intelll'rt'=''" flfA !
oot co plrtt:d rv-o
re~zitt
nv"'ard
"httt ...~ ual"
;-.a;..:..a__,
,.
_
J
i1
:~
ld
6
d
.
d·r.
as
u.Mlnruuaa -.n .... a - «
uJnr. k.n. it! r~ Iii.IC D lfJ
na
•
e er.:tai 0
y. an expeaw:av.;a pn:son "ou
n 1t 1m- ial awa.ftn • it now ren•ins to '\
• 'mid t :A 'T'"Jrt '
r.•!t...rii:m t~ ~-..et ~ ~rat
- -:- ·- ··
··-ascribe to him those chancter4
. I J,..r h. "'I!. · r ' ' u j<w-m.- - - ··eo.l'i'Nil! "tihr.n • ...... In m ·auerr to
our o ririnal
"e mu'.'lt :-"av Lties of intellectual
It
prob tu. 1111-. r u& ,, ,.tJI to t •1 au ion •n
'ho ar~ oo
th.at • ( ro coalinu
thO!e proj~ "itich "CTe inh~rited must ~ ~oaniuct that the .. in*"- ....... J .
,. .., ..,,..
t bodr to d i11
prc;I)
the
•
r _
_:t_
J..._
_..._~
•
h
tellectual. la a truth :seeker. The
.............."o
~ ..J . (
(r
pm '
•...oiiDCU!
UJI: pi C9al1 .arm
ratt0n . , not pre- natu~ of .....m t . ·1.. _ ' - - t
. ·t •
.L~ • ~
---Lle o f ~tCJn~
, a._:
-~ : are not ~ eas TUwi:i,
~e~er,
~ .~ ..ral u.-~1 ..m.znniJ " ..ulfoo
u "'Jf "~'
anv program wm
1
y transm1tt"°
to tend
t: emTI,.. I n t :if. 1~ arr
ti.I f..e t!1J.lf!I ~lo
pport
o r in other w-ord.: if a JJr
m. platform.. ~~ - or what ha\e ~ ou. el!es . ~adily to empirical t'td~:pli
"IJll l 2
, are
• Bui I
in" iated bT f.lla ~fizz.di o r Frede1 K::k BalJantnie i< in e\i~mce, it anunc.taon. This is p:-rticularly
C"SJ,-;-t:t~f. s( nrA rt'.qUi r~. to tr.\ • l!r.ifinf ,br
n: ~
Joun2.. tht: ...,eeJ.:l\: true of ocial troths ln mQS.t in-· --·
--~== ____,__,.--..o----:-•
••
•
•
•
•
• -s~nces then, all the truth seeker
____........,......,""171irn
Jil11 a r,.,.1,11}; rm · J~ahon.
mo\ · . ~ cc~~"! tscid.s. l.'lc. a~ tnh"1ted f rOJD'"~re\,ou~ Goun- ~n ever hope tor is a close ap'
p ur m: tl ,. , ,..,Auti11n o r d1 pro~
cil~ The Rl"fl~ 1 an amal~armtaon of t" o man.zanes ~ ha ch p~- p'roximat.ion or a ~ry tttioed de•' •
,;
Ir "!'XisLed on c:ampu
Tl>e Booser Committee "·as the brain- gree of hon~ty.

~ of l..iheral ~. h~
~.n!Jt.eci "'="'"" oocti:~ of Ella \liz:zell and fredmci
c.i1.s ~ in
The lo!ric.aJ
~31ti!::G to
· •
ion accomplished? In
e9'mt
if
p l'!!H'!ai L :\ CooociJ has kept it: faith " ith
ldi~, "'
HJU.roP
ed ~
-aJ rero~ of the
UUt.lt!I dJe .._,,,..,ndf
·1"11'11r!'In.

A Word To ·n.e W-11e

-

c

__

dJedl'~

~er

q~on.

~tivity.

·an

.

·""'

Th

_

;,r
an ~
~ip · -

.
be
To be or not to

child

-·tc.i

udent.
•
.., ho:
in ••...,,,.
acackmte standing
In th' i ,. <>f the H il/tf.lp the edito M~e attranpted to ft>ea. alone. Wr mention dris. became the pr~t constitution of th_e
I o·
( "r........1" •~-or•·
....;,,.
....,, four c+ 11 afiilll.
r..ounci}
cal• for 3.0
or Jbeaer
for the
• ·""''' (Jn IJn LJJl'lf! () f .L~
Ul'!': , o;oJ:l!j aeucT
~-H.. ·,_L&L
.~
r -·
•
•
of .La\era~
_
•
DJ Student
,. nCounC'al
" W.11Tl1: lJ f" t
· .·L· d.I
· , !Me ar fr=u:;.
-'....:n
on1 prendert. 1be plain
rou1 'LUJC
matter"d1 - f tha Stud
1ue "as
ft ! .Ute ID uU
, •
:::::==...:.:...::
..:- 1-- p
r _ not
,. .., . 1 •
• ·
qualified on otlM; ~JWJ to .o e tuc:aes1 ent o
emt ••..oun.
1
' "'''TIJ"'
" '·"'.""'
"""'. or fr entity hu been both aJ >00n and a ril •o(d'_.
o( Libe1ol~..
Arts of
thi• i• nol
!!l'JCtal l'lf'Ontv
A
:.. •
entH0><ard
of fad Unhe,..ity:
.
t •1J 1 • • .l~fJ
1l
1
.--fit rrorn OM
point of \iew it n In l<Arfiil'!JR, n
a me~ J:l!O.-dhtZ
•
pro ~-;ni ; • I•. an " "~ .rr:sr~--=·
•
.
Yd. if •e are to be fair with fi ~lizzell. "e mu!lt point out
' ' laur""f th t th,.~ ,.,,. uumAUI to t~r promnoon ~f intelltttuaJ that her •ob hu not bun mide any ea.c:ier. Sta~ has had
rel'° on
ind ';...;, r~.111 i~1ility l..,,,; ~ t)f ~ Mer-empb.u~ of the ""'1 the aid
tb.t "faithful few wh~ carry the burden of Ho"~rd."'
Mf""~ ,,f t'.t11l~ti ltf,.
i nd th-'!Jr protr.ot>on of ~r6ciaJ ~- r
--Lf the Council is an official in at least one other
• .
. ·1
d I th& •'--1 - J up r.a uymes into rAe1 t nJC'IIWllCT o
* K
Jlf ' '"
"1 •
d • 11
alr
Ofl'ani:utian. Furthtt. actil*e memhttahip in thrtt <fr,ani·
warrir11, ' mr · f)n th" otn~ uan • rt
caaJ
t
. • ~ m
.ati . · the Council ave~ Thia s&JTM" condition hold true '' ith
'-'""'' ' ontrihudon tn UJ" df!lelupnw::nt of the pesaonahhea of
- :he ::,i:,ittee membtts Who are not membns of the council.
11
denta tJ ,,u 'h thr '1pportuniti
d:aq provi~ for peaiCHJS to get
~
li - L of I~ than thirt\• studen~ collecth·eh
•
I I I deli
an
ran::ny
•
~f:th,., anti know1 l' ot hr.r (1'" ~1 f arr· J"/ •intimate
ev~ n a b - ~run"•nut,
Howard. yd the9e same individuals bend o,·er back" ard!.
tion, th,.y introdu
um:n to ' C group pr
'
eor~ u- 1 be far to the !tudmt bodY, and in the process often run tht.
tMn 11J lidarity, in wJ.i, h
udente formulate and ~~ oor huv ~- of d... ~ peasonal frlend!lhip~ in their eff'om. to prolC"•'l
tivr. litutl tow1rti th .,. it: prt>hlem ,,, pea iuna) lafr.. They alto the deanocratk prooet!S in ttudmt ~O'\'emment at the Collegt
u11 d,.,laLI!
1
'11mmun1t1
•
P.f'l>JCCU.
•
f..iibeaal Arta.

or~lulio~

or

the('~

to

!£

~;

~,

~ ...J:.~

...;, th

maj~

°

10

or

~iTiduaJ

For this task the
r;_
quires eciuipmont and th• deg....
w whicli he has it will determine

his
eft'ectiv} nessdd.
in the
p---. intellectual
. 1
•
""""""s.
n~
a
1tion
to
socaa
awaren
,..._DS d • n
of
.., • ....,
e aro.. ,

:u:i~!;: !f ti,! \:Ju~ .:.:.:
intelJi~

and industry.
and courage. Intelligence
and and\Utry are Decess&r7 tools •
fo1 the compilation of a body of
knowledKe suft\cient not only to
enable him to dU.CVU ocial in-

hon~ty,
po! Se8S

consiatencea (i.e. penonal or aocial act.iviti not in att0rd with
s~icmt.ific d4t:: ). but a1ao to allow
lum to otrer eolution.s or cbanpa.
No~ the matter ef adjuatina- the
. CK.1al role to "'htllJ)an institutions
in th, light of .ci,ntiftc adTances
!s by no mea113 a simple one. It
Involves continuous and dili~t
atudy.

d11uhtt w~ll aware t>f the Yarious argument.a ~
If' the Council appean to ba\'e been operating in a va<'uum. The. rolee of honesty and cou·
are pr~ot.M in aupport 11f or againlt eocia1 Grerk letttt organm- 0 undtt laborato:.,, oooditiona - and at times it appea~ that \\·ay · ral&'~ in this P~ . an almost ,
1
·
· prooed Utt 11
· _to attempt
' be found 11n
• the genera l apawy
..i..
d"~pl.,.~
_.i on 0
•viou.. An
honeat
cnticlam
of a
ti1ir • ·Wr. )lf"hev~
that a m11tt. oon!ltruct1ve
•
. _ the - reqon ii -to
~havior
is one
that
ls aa Object'> "hart th • rol,. of the tot;11I Greek lettn or an1ut1on Jn our campu . We can ~at
on. the back for ou~ Ho,.·ar~ R ... n. ti.ve as .J>OMible. Thia often meeN
diangin~ eampu 1Cene.
i ntt., and all of itt manifatat1ons. !but the plain tnith 1s tho d~•turbma the 1tatu quo. Th•
M1Jrr. P~' ifj, II , "'" ure uernpcing
pr"- cribt th~ role that same handf'ul of 'faithful few,. - the oligarchy - are tht. force " 1 n~lectual 0 mu.t. ~ vlsilant in
rh~ c;,~ lt'.t1~r or~anization ou,,h.l to play in the r.hanging r.ampu "hir.h ha C'ontinued Jthe projecttt con~,·ed bv previou!l olijr;arrh~. thmaintataintin&' an a.l.Of!/"td•• fromt
1'..Cn,._
•
th
t
I
1
e s ua quo. Thia oee no
_
"Midi
..
tbote
conce1ved by em~ vcs.
,.~
lura
mo,cmcnt!l, J'l\e&n arblt:zla.ry non-conformity. It
Ohviou I • wr. are propo ing tlwlt you con.aider th.t the llOr·
ho14 evn, are not dependent upon the oooperat1op of tbe !l!tudcnt doea mean retuainc to confonn in
•rity and fraternity are int~al to t~ aoci_al ay.cem_ of the c::ampue. hodY; su&nt ,-ovcmment. on the othtt hand mu5t ha'c the full those ~reu which are incomtiaWe, furthr.r, maintain that the M>ronty and fratenuty lhould con- cooJ,eration of the eritire ttudent body.
ten~ \\'1th clear and preciH thlnktinue to focu i&a atkntion on the pl4y peeu "'campus 1if4;.
CContinued on Pan 9. Col. 2)
<Continued on p_. JO. Col. 1)
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Alumnl Staff-Plins News Briefs · · · ·
_Charie'r .~ay Rites· Engineerirlg Senior• Cop IBE A"'ard; ...........
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'

Sylvia Taylor____. ______.____,____,
Mademoiselle's·
u~r~~~N!:f!i~ ~~~~=:: .le•ld. . l!ourtla In Debating To•r-..e11 ----.-- Nari College Board

~----~

seJectiton of a 16-member alumni
.. Committee which will serve as c9 •
'- sponsor of the school's annual
Charter Day exercises March
2nd.
The group wilJ work with Uni.
versity officials in planning two
programs at Howard which will
n1ark the 92nd anniversary of the
h
sc ool's founding. They are the
Charter D:-.y assembly,
. I annU&l
scheduled for 11 a.m. ~t Andrew
I Rankin Chapel, Sixth Street and
Ho\vard Place, northw£:St, and ·the
annual Charter D!\y banquet,
which begins a.t 8 p.m.
Baldwin
HalJ, Fourth and College Streets,
northwest.
Mrs. Esther G. Pollnrd of 2217
Fourth Street, northwest, a social
\\·orker at the D.C. Juvenile Court,
has been named chairman of the
Charter Day committee. Mrs.
P91Jard is a 1949 graduate of the
School Of Social Work and also
smes as executive ~ecretary of
the University'-s Genedal Alumni

WASHINGTON - Two seni.......
ors from Howard University are
CORRECTION
among 10 engineering students in
Caption on Dean Snowden picWashington area echools who ture
Jan. 15. Ria Excellency Manhave been aeleclled to receive a- lio Broeio and Mn. Broeio, UNES
wards from the Washington Sec- CO project, not protest.
tion of the Institute of Radio En.

I'

'

HOWARD ANNpUNCES
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Howard
GRANT
University will be represented
thi& year on Mademoiaell'e naHoward haa ~n included in tional College Board by Sylvia
the announcement of approval of

Adele Taylor, '59. She is among
graduat.e fellowship programs and the 748 students who competed
loans funds awropria.ted under with applicants from colleges all
the New Defense Education Act. over tihe country t.o win places oD
gineen. The presentations were
Howard baa been approved for on the Board,~ according t.o Mamade
Saturday, Feb. 14, at the TENTATIVE MOVIE UST
lnstitute's annual banquet at the
two grants in physics. This pro- demoiselle.
Statl HU•~ hotel
February
gram sets stipends of $2,000 a
er
t.IVD
•
year, plus $400 for each dependThe students are Sherman P.
19 Six Bridges To Cross
..j\s College Board members,
er.t, far firat-ye.ar graduate stuTynes, Marshall. Va. and James
26 Pete Kelley's Blues
dents working toward doctor's they will represent their campusW. Bredlove, 469 Eighth Street, March
degrees. Nominationa for fellow- es and report t.o Mademoiselle on
Dono..,. Pa. The awards are giv6 Hell Below Zero
ships are still to be made by the college life and the college scene.
en for outstanding academic rec12 Down Three Dark Streets
Each girl will complete two asschool.
ords and student activities.
Happy
Time
19
The school as been allotted the sig-nments that will help her exJENKINS 4th IN DEBATE
April
sun1 of $9,947 for the loan fund plore her interests and abilities
in writing, editing, fashion, adT'unothY J enk'ins, a Ph'l
provision of the NDE Act.
1 osoph Y
2
E~-e of the City
·
d · ·
ttend"
th
ug
The loans, immediately i:.vail- vertising or art, in competition
m&Jor an a Junior a
ing e
9 The Tattered Dre••
College of Liberal Arts, ranked
._
able, are given with priority to for the twenty Guest Editorships
fourth at the John's Hopkins An16 Count Three and Pray
academically superior students to be awarded by the magazintnual Invitational Debating Tour23 Istanbul
who intend to teach, or- whose at the end of May.
nament. In face of competition
30 Cyrano De Bergerac
backgrounds indioate superior
from some eighty debaters, he May
cape.city of preparation in &eience,
The Guest Editors will be
missed third place by one point.
7 Tea and Sympathy
mathematics, engineering or a brought to New York for four
Asso~ation.
The Howard University team
14 The Street With No Name foreign language.
weeks next June to help write,
edit and illustrate Mademoiselle's
Twelve other nlumni and two defeated Rutgers University and
21 The B..·others Karamazov
1959 August College issue. Their
~eniorst all members of Cb.sses the U.S. Merchant Marines at the Additional-l6 chapter serial _ ART CONTEST OPEN
of 'Nin~will serve on the com- same tournament. placing tenth Tbe Desert Hawk
The Art Shop and Gallery an- transportation wilJ be paid to and
mittee.
ey include Dr. Ulysses in tleam point competition. The
nounces its monthly amateur art from New York and they will reL Hous
of 1810 You Street, debating team is presently pre- DR. L. WILIJAMS SPEAKS competition. A $10 gift certificate ceiv a regular salary for their
n\v., Class\ of 1899; A. Mercer parin~ f_or the Ea~~rn ~oren~ic- Dr. Lorraine Williams, Asst.. which may be used for the pur- work.
Daniel of 626 Gresham Place, nw., Association Competition, in which \Professor of Howard University's chase of art materials will be
and Garnet 'C. Wilkin:son . of 406 schools ~nd coll~ of some seven ~ocial Science Dept., spoke on awarded each month for the best
In addition to their work on
You S'treet, ~w., Class of 1909; states will part1c1pate.
" he Demand~ of Learning and amateur art work submitted. the magazine, Guest Edit.ors will
Norma c.
hus of 171..9 S
Le dership in our time," at the Work (any media) must be interview outstanding men and
Street, nw., Dr. R. Frank Jones Fellowship recipients will receive firs meeting for •59 , of the Carib- brought into the art shop where women in their chosen fields t.o
of 717 Flordia venue, nw., and $2,000 for the first year of study, bean Assn . of Howard.
it will be judged by our t.each- help clarify their career aims,
Dr. Ralph Young f 3232 Carlisle $2,200 for the second year and
ing staff. The winning work will will visit fashion showrooms,
Avenue, Baltimore, Md., Olass of $2,400 for the third year. In addiS
ing before an estimated be prominently displayed giving publishing houses and advertis1919.
\
• tion, e~h fellow will receive $400 crowd o 40 West Indian students a short biography of the student ing agencies and will be MademAlso Mary J. Carter of 143 W a year for each dependent. The 48 in Foun r s Library, Dr. Willi- in the art gallery. All students oiselle's guests in a r ound of
street, nw., and Dr. W. Montague programs authorized by the Office ams said hat never before w;as_ are eligible.
party and theatre-going.
Cobb of 1219 Girard Street, nw., of Education were selected from there such
need for qualified
Class of 1929; Daisey A. Bayton 1,038 programs submitted by 168 leaders. "Th social problems of
of 5908-17th Street, nw., ~nd Dr. institutions.
our time de nd sound leaderBennetta Washington of '~,~ T
Other Wasrington area schools ship. "There i no short-cut to
Street, nw., Class of 1939; ~afiie receiving awards included Catho- knowledge or
freedom," she
o. Barbour of 1620 N. Pay~on lie ~iversity, two for statistics said, and conseque tly, urged stuSt1 eet, Baltimore, Md.,_.Jeanne\C. and pr'Obability theory, '1'nu tht:-· dents to "~k
th -'through
Jarvis of 2706-13th Street, ne,, University of Virginia, three for scholarship."
and Blanche T. Vessells of 2705~ economics
of
underdeveloped
Professor
Willi
was
13tn Street, ne., Class of 1949.
\ countries.
th a n k e d by the A ~ociation's
Student mernbers of the comUnder the Student Loan Fund Vice-Pres. Mr. J. Nat an Wilmittee include Douglas Mathis of Program applicants must meet Iiams, a Liberal Arts ju 'or, for
4205-20th Street, ne., and Sylvia tlwo criteria to be elig~Mras- her constructive speech.
Tnylor of 9416 Pr:-.irie Avenue, sistance. They must pro . that
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
Chicago Ill. Both are seniors in they are in need of finan 1a asthe (Jollege of Liberal Arts.
sistanc.e in order t.o continue thei.r
During the Charter Day as- ed~ca~1on, ~nd they must~ maJsewbly Alumni Achievement A- 0~1ng 1.n science, ma themat:cs. ~gnn
wards will be presented to three gineer1ng or a ~00ern rore1 .
:._ ·
· bed Howard radU!l~· language or planning t.o ~ch m
d.- tinguis
Henna:Moore of elementary or secondary ~hools.
TSheTyhare JudVgel D Wi"ll: .. m i u. A basic prerequisite of applicants
t.
omas, . ., r. ,
..... n .
.
d · b k
Sinkler of st. Louis and Ruth B. is a dsuperior aca em1c
ac Spencer of Wash~ngt.on. .
gr~~nd~l'ermining the need of stuJudgie ~f.oore wll~ be cited for dents who apply for loans Unipu?lic serv1c~, l)r. Sink~er for ~r°': versity officials will consider three
ficient hospital administratJo!', fact.ors. They are the income and
and Mrs. S:i>encer ~or leadership asset«w··o t the applicant, the rein community affairs.
sourr.e8 of his · family and the
amount of money needed by the
applicant to remain in scht>ol.
According t.o the terms of the
Scholarship
Fund
Program,
$1,000 is the maximum loan availWASHINGTON, D.C. - How- able to a student during one
ard University oftlcials this week school year and not more than
announced the receipt of awards $6,000 may be borrowed by a stuunder two of the Federal Gov- dent during his college career.
ernment's recently - established Borrowers must sign a promisprograms of the National De- sory note, calling for repayment
of the loan plus three per cent
f ense Education Act.
The University will receive interest beginning one year after
three fellowships for graduate the borrower ceases to be a full
student. The loan may be restudy in physics under the Grad- time
paid in installments not to exuate Fellowships Program of the ceed 10 years. Thia period may be
Act and $9,947 for student Joans extended for a borrower who
und~r the Act•a Student Loan serves in the armed forces during
fund Program. Howard will add the 10 years.
$1,106 t.o the latter figure, mak- ' Another provision of the proing $11,053 available for loans.
rram pennita borrowers who be~,How can I be sure
Both programs will be admin- come full time teachen on the
'
istered by the U.S. Office of Ed- elementary or aecondary level to
(
you've
got
some
Camels?''
ucation. Student loans are avail- deduct 10 per cent of the amount
able to Howard -ttudents immedi- of the loan for each year, up to
ately; the graduate fellowship ~ve, of service a1 a t.ea.cher.
will be awarded in 8'Jpternber.
In all, $71,276 bu been made
Howard was one of 48 colle&"e available t.o oollerea and univerII
aitiea
in
Washington,
D.C.
under
and univenities throughout ;-ttie
..
country t.o be eelected for the the Student Loan Fund Proer~
a I . n.1110IJ1 T11b C'o ,Wlollon ·S•I•• · N 0.
Graduate Fellowship Proeram. durinr the current school year.

·--

iJ

L. A. Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors,
Seniors Applications for Scholarships

For Experiment in International Living
Now Available at the Student Council Office

School Receives
Study Grants

i
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Howud iilffnily 1, ·au f'Droll al ·of arewtd
5000 etudmta panning dt41 u:a in w. Miaoah end col&e,;iea: l.11wnJ Arla. ""Sorial ~orfl.. Mediriae. Den.....,_,
IA-, J:n,n=f'f~ · and Ardaittttart'~ ~ligien, )l•Nic.,
Pia~.
and thr Gndnete
,
. St~ T'hfw StadftJu
atp:•::wul "°ery A81e end 47 lorrip t"OWltrin.. It ia,
tit
powi.blf': for. tbnn IO mr~t • wtdr ,....e of ·kill-,

apeiaudf.:6. and mu1 • ata.
...
Tbt- oeM:. of Stodrna Emplo:awnl and Gradn•tr
Plact':mmL un&r the dirtttioa of Mn. Mariaa \".
(:.00mk i '"polUibk for wiaaiDa tu.cit l't in IMir

nnplsyw DI m1d (afl..time ftl
,io, mnJl ~DH lf"llt "ith tbf'ir intf'rdlt.. aplitu~ and &""'Kial ntt«h.
• "hiJr. it i al:u- ob"1i f'. of ~ olitt: to pro'idr.
dL-irnt M-"itt to the ~non• wnf'd. wt:c •-. in thu ~ ·
'Plrd drprnd upon e".OOpf'l'llllion ,.;ah th,. p:ocf'dUttS ad
.,,.r,..tion indif'atf"d on thie ~t-. ·
You•"- llHUttd of ·tbeir d"i~ t~ hf'lp. ~you tludrna. aJumnu-., (~ty DM"mbtt, adminialrator, or ~
.,.orta to lott'Utt Mmmrr

/

Jl!IP,f'F.

..

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES

.

.•

Ea~ne.rs, Sc~ Hajon, Bas Boys, Camp Coauelon, DUh
Wuben, Attenda.Dt.s fOT lho.-n and lock~ rooau. Shoe Shille

bo,1, Park Emplonnent ( Maintai.anoe, Clerical, Kitchen, Retail

St.ores).

•

A Park Atta is lftkinc ap~nta with imt ~al talent primari I J si ll&'iq.
.
.
,
FlJLL-TlllE
Princlpral•hip of small eenior hi.eta eebool. Requi~ment-ll . A.,
••rri~ u aecond.ard7 mchool teacher, Etc. SALARY. '9,590
tot Sl!,,400 per ,.ar.
r

•

in hia aeat, fails to ci...e attention
to the inte"iewer, manipnlata
his tie, ri~. or ~cil. abrup bis
shoulder in ttSJ>Oll.le to a queition,
In addition to the prof~ional or ~pli" 1'"it.h. a lu7 ">· ~" or
qv.a) iflcati<1n1 to · ~ met with nf- "uh-huh" is unlikely to make a
erenee to scholastic lltandinc. fa\·orable imp~ion .
eounes of 1tud7, and work ex.,.
pei1io.once. employers are especially
caaoerrif'd with penonality. The
:;. 8ocial lntell~nce. Tbe apcareful p~paration of the appli- pJicant should greet the t'mployt'r
eat.ion blank and the coMtella- or inten·iewer b)' name, pronounction of fact.on • ·hkh constitute inK it conectlr,, ertendinr his
oee'1 pt nonality and one's abili- hand onl>· if the t'mplorer or in. tJ t.{ Ktl •lon~ wr!J; · ·~y}.: ~re t-?Ti41'111'e~ fl?"'t ~Yt~~d.3 - bis He
al.a
igniflcant de~rminant.s. should at.ate his bb ines.s immediTbese may inclode such pet onal ately. \\"ait tO be a ked to be
U.racuri tics a :
ated. The appltcant hould re'
frain from smoking durin~ the
J . P•nonal :Appearance. Fot . interview unl~ the int#rviewer
this rf!aM>n. the appJicant mu t ~ mok
himulf and invites the
nwtk:ulou ly
d re e ~ e d
and applicant .to do !O. A \"Oid tbe use
1100111ed . The " ~laxed" look has of chewinc gum on uch an oc'DO placP. in a bu ine
interview. ca - on Look at the intem"'er
LM"e the porty . campus attire not at the ftoo?'.
'
at ho}Tle. Appropri a~ dres i~ a
•
'
.. mu t ." Ov rdre ing i• g-e11erally
'·
consici rtd as bad, carele•~ dre .
Let the employer know you are
.
in~re t*1 in employment, but do
lq.
Lf
not ""'g or the job. Be willinc
2 . Habit.i. The employer is to take any au~ted examinaloollinK for f'\'idence of ron"i t.ent tions. \\·hen it is obviou that the
hon~t y, ability to as ume re pon- interview is ended. le&\'e promptaibility, tmotional maturity, and ly. Follow up the inU!r\•iew as
industry a \\"ell a competence. you are in tructed.

Look Sharp, Feel Sharp,
le Sharp

1

•
' 3. \' erbal Ability. The ability
It you are not hired, a•oid an1
ex pr 1 ideas in good Engliah
a a&enlia l to succe"a in an inter- display of discoorteey, disappointment, or diacourasement.
Tiew.
Raoanber that normall1 there
4. Potture. The applicant who are MTeraJ quaJifted candidates
ream apinst the wall, al ouches competing for the same position.

'°

.Recruiting Program For Engineers, Scientists
•

•

t•

..

R«ogniilnc increa1in1 demand
for engtn ra and adeotilt.s, an
on--campus recrultlnc proenun
11.. bffTl aet up ~t Howard UniTenlty. Th.la proll'&m, under the
cufdance of Mn. Combs, Director
of Student Emplo:rment and
Graduate Placement; hu •.ft'orded
"i'retentativ!IS of industry opponuntu.. to ·lnterriow · prospective •naineets and 1elentiata. Amerl(an tndustrJ, de1peratel1 in
tie.eel of ' quaJtfted enaineera and
sdenUab, realize" that ft can no
loncer ,...ft for the men to come
to them voluntarllJ, tberefoft,
they go out after the met they
Repr...nbtlvec and recna.lten are constantl1 vhitln~
UniTenitr'c caJDJ>UI in
~ hof enaineets · arid adentista
•• Ill Job yvandet.

••ire.

•award

-

Howard students .,.. usually
int.ere.ted in a•Jariea and Job
locations. The av~ •Jaries
o1rered l""&duatinc a~enta by
repreeentatfv.. are between "20$-C40 per rnontb. Mott of the bet·
tor student.a and those who have
had uperiez>"'9 in their major·
fteld are uaual11 ott'ered 11 Jari•
slightl7 aboTe averace. Many
larye induabiM have plant.a &nd
f actoriH thro~hout the country
and uaually a repret:entatiTe b
able to aft'ord employment in aJmost any locality.
Onl1 a few of th est !J>reaentativea are actually able to hire a
student; but, Wl UJ>elll-.f,...
'i1it to the plant for the lnt.nited itudent mf~ht be arraqed.

SEBVICES RESDEBED

·yoa are·' eordialls iDTited to
the fw:tlities of the StDdent
Emplojoaem Office ii J'OQ an a
smdmt, ahmuma, fwalty m ;;•bu' or em:ploj eJ. nae followinc
Wrriees are an.ileNr to fOQ:
l . v.- e make it possible for stuUllt'

• Saade1 11 should regi.ate! before
laYiJla the University. By so dotn.r, they ma1 !!!care be'Jp wnicn
would DOt be aTail&ble eYen a
abort while later. It is at t.bia
time tllat faeolty mr11ben and
others may be of createst assist..,.,. iD pro-riding nece1••rr~
,.,,-etd•tions. Bec•uae so~ faculty m 11hen may terminate
t.brir tef'"iees at the l!niTersity,
it is ~~ry important that regi.stntio1i take platt prior to the
md of the school year, even
though the smdent plam to purau.e another deg1 ee before enteri?lK' upoa his career or alread)'
has a job auured.

Seniors and sracfuate students
who expect to recei"te
1 ea
durinc the aaid nie Te&r are requested to file application fonns
early iJI the Fall of dieir tin•)
year at Howard. Early registration pro'Yides man1 advantages
to the applicant.

Reristration
for
graduate
placement (full .• time employment) is done by fillinc oot forms
supplied by the 'Graduat.e Plac\?ment Otllce. These forms are accompanied by a cuide sheet with
helpful instructions to.J.he applicanL Each registrant is accorded
a personal intervi$ in order to
supplement information concernin~ his interests. aptitude$, abilities, and personality. The interview gives the student an oprortunity for a close continuing- personal relationship throughout ~e
year and until suitable employment has been secured.

dent& in nrrd of ftn•nci•l help
to 1e care· ~tjme emplo1 1 r•t
while in co~ 8l)d dun. vxa.
... tion periods.
!. W'e Mlp llmion and alumni
S«Dft full-time jobs m kerphi&
with twj r intuest.1. aptiwda.
and abiHt¥s3. \\"e WJ"Te as a repository
Breauae many persons are acwbere the student sr almnnas ~~ to fill pC)Sitions not regis.may file, for pennaneit recot~ terecl With the Graduate Placeinformation eswnti&J to plaee- mt'Dt <>moe, it does not follow
ment adYaN fmeLt - recomzneu. that the omee renders no ~ervite
datiom, emplOJDW111: experinee to t.bftn. Employers routinely condata, pbot.ostat.s, tramcript.s, res.- ta.rt the Oftice of Student Employ~. ~nd letten in addition to mmt and Graduate Placement for . The application forms executed
placf!'ment applicatioo.
•
~ttdentials in e-riluating the fit- provide personal data. informa4: \\"e introduce. by mail or in nesa of such persons. Prompt as- tion concerning extra.curricular
per.son, the prospec:tive eniplo~r sistance is ri\"en if the applicant activities, honors 1eceh·ed, educaand the applicant able to meet ia J"eS'i!tered with this oftice. For tional background, work experiindicated qualifications for a pos- this riuon, it ia important that ence in full-time jobs, ~ and
ition and illte1ested in beinc eon- alnmni and studenta in search of addresses of referenees. Five refsictereci for it.
emplo1meut or advancement reg- erenoes from Howard University
5. W'e apouor aa.nUall7, in co.; ister with the Offtce of Student faculty n.emben and/or adminiso~ratioa with the nrioaa schools Employment and Graduate Place. trators mast be included among
and colkcea of the U'niTttait}'. a ml"Dt and kef'J> the oftlce informed names submitted for recommend•riel of career coofea••w:a and conttrning
~ir
educational ations.
job clinics desic'ned to •.Ut atu- PTOCteu, current address, t.eledemll ia mWkinc u intell~t phone number, marital status,
Ml.ectioD of an ·education.al objec- and other pertinellt inform•tio•.
Uve in p1 ep6ratioo for the ca/
•
l"ffn, of their eboice.
It is important that one be
The Annual Catter Confer6. We belp;$ta prepare known penonall1 bJ the person enee in .. Enrineeri~ and Archiapplication blanks, t't:Un of ap- wboee name is submitted aa a -lecture will be held on Wednesplication, and
.
·
reference. He should be reqlieat.ed day February 26, 1959
7-:30
7. \\Te •m obfe credeat;ala of bJ the applicant to return the p.m: in the Auditorium, School
applicanta for cndute placf-. reference forms which this office of E~~ring and Architecture.
m.,nl.. Credentials consist of ref- will !lftld to him.
erepttS, ~pb, emplOJJDeDt•.. 'D-f
.L
be
Mr. William E. Finley, diree1
record, applications for employ.
nc! erences o.nou d
reques~ tor. National · Capital Planning
mmt. and other . pertinent data. of .the Dean ~f the School in Commission, will speak on A Ca8. We $Ubmit reptnant.a' c~ whach the apphcant was last en- reer in ~rchitecture. Mr. Robley
dentials upon the requ t of pros. rolled at Howard. ~d the hea~ Winfrey, chief. Highway Needs
pec~ve employeri (\Ve do not of the department in the apph- and Economy Division, Oftice of
mail credentials
commercial cant's major fiel~•. An applic~nt Research •. U. S. Bureau of 1:1b1ic
agencies.i _ · ...
.,
f~r tuchmg ~1tions
1n- Roads, "'."ll s~k o~ Choosing a
9:· ·we r-egiater on~pui va- -c.ada h-f>M o. t;u. fi, e n:h~"ncn -Ca?'ffr ·1n E11iitteenf11?. - ·~ncies for which student-help is , ~e name .of t:he director of prac. "ted to tt.? d.
· w
·
· · t1ce t.each1n~ 1f he has taken such Th e pabl'ic is. inTI
a n
desired.
e reguter all Job or•
If h h
h d
·
This conference is sponsored
den reqaestin~ studen~heJp otf- aence
c~~
•-- he as · a· exlpert- J'ointJy
the Office of Student
1.11 ~c ers, pr1nc1pa s. su~ri.a\~e clear eligibility and re- perin ndents. and others qaali- Employm t and Gndu te ~1acefted to evaluate his "·ork as a ment and t
School o Eng'lneerfer applicants for on · campus
·
d A · h~=t
part-time employment. \\"e refer teacher. this should be included. 1ng an
re
ure.
stu.denta for employment off.
\\"e will ..not send out cr~encampu.s. .
tials on request of applicants,
tatiogs
11. :\'\'e schedule and publicize only on request of prospective emStudents wishing to ~11 prod- '
ail recruitment Tiaits and arrange players or employing officials.
for interviews between interested
ucts or services on campus must
rl'g'UtTan~ aod recruitment repInformation submitted by ap- clear \\·ith both the Office of Stureset)tatives of industry, Go\"ern- plicanta on placement service dent Employment and Graduate
rnent( or business.
forms i$ considered confidential ; Placement and the Office of the
12. We do counselinr and gu id- however, it is usumed that there Sales ~fanager .
aMe. A.uistance is riven . tudents is implicit permi!sion . gi,ven to
Information concerning procedwith problems relatin~ to aca- present the informatio'n to bona
demic failure, financial distreu, fide employers, 11.·hen, in the el'lti- ures to be followed may be seor career choice.
mation of the director, the appli- cured · at the Omce· of Student
13. We pro'Yide carttnt infor- cant will receive favorable con- Employment and Graduate Placemation concernmc certiftcation of 1ideration for a ne-w or better ment. Forms to be executed by
student applicants for permission
teachers and counselors for Tari- position.
o;.•
to sell on campus are available
ous ~te.; major-minor combiCopies of the confidential flles at this offlce. Aft.er proper clear~ons / iii er-test d-nand; will be sent to placement eervices ance, atudents will be iaaued cerplaeein'1\t opportuniti• •pecial- of other colleees and univenitit'S tif\c:ation for the sale of the spe11 for minority CTOUP members upon request.
cifted product or se~e.
in 1pecialized fielda .
If rqistered with another inNo person may ..non campus
14. The Graduate Placement
at!tutional
pla«ment
semce.
apwithout the authoriution of both
Offtce maintaiu a UbrarJ of inplicant
should
ask
them
to
forthe Director of Student Employ·
numerable . aids to persona who
wiall to 111e their own initiative ward his credentials to this om~ ment and Graduate Placement
and the Sales Mana~r.
in explorin&' broadly~ employment
opportunities of interest to them. FOILO\\ -UP PROGRA.\I
Certification for aach selling
For example, we have copies of
be ca11celled in instances in
TM l>ietio1UU"JI of OcoaipcitioMt The follow-up procram consists will
which sales practices by students
Titla, penonnel directorie9, com- of keeping in _touch with a ~s or concern.a represented are
pa.nJ literature and occupational trant. We write to employen of deemed to be adyer1e to the welinformation, liatmp of Federal H~tranta; we make P!riodic fare of atudenia or tO the UniGovernment ncancles. listinp of au~eya and aecure a quahtative nnlty community, or aa the reexamination.a to be held in a wide ratins of ~e deg1ee of s~ccecs sult of undesirable circumstan(es.
variety of flelds and locaUon1, belnc achieved by alumni; we
copies of TJt.. CoU.1• Platinent ~fer with employers conce~n
A 7tnu.ol which lt.ta hundrtda of inr. plaeementa. We counsel with
employers and occupations. um- re~stranta ~~ emp!oyen when ed not only in hia pretent situpie l~n of application and per- problems a.riamc indicate a need ation but also in his future advan~ment. We want to help him
aonaJ interview and hinta on for auch help.·
develop to the ma.xtmum of bb
t«hniqoes useful' in rettlnc jobl.
Our "'pomibility to tk~r.cia- potential. Thua. by maintaini~
Tb. . lt'nic:. aN available trant and tb the tmplOyeri doea an actiTe follow-up procram, we
without charse to ltud•ta. alum- not end wbm the reci•trant u- can bettt a•rn the emploJ'91' and
ni. and empto,.n.
cepta a ]>Oeftfon. We are intenat- tM rqiatrant.
• •
•
I
'
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FRAleRNITIES - - SORORITIES
TM Editor regr•ta tha.t du to
circunu~t 6-i10?td our control
all /ra~W.• ciftd tororitU• are
,not "•P"taen.ted m th.ia iaatU.

0 mega PSI• Ph•I

811 Richard Bra~ton.

I

Al tbough the~
Umega's are considered to be "what's happening'' on
campus by the social-minded contingent in our midst, primarily,
Omega Psi Phi is t'O be introduced
' t onl !"
· f
.
no
Y a a 90Cla1 rat.ern1ty but
as a conscientious culturally aware group.
Before complete introduction
c~n be made, a formal present&tton of the officers m~t be under~ken. President, or. the Basileus
is Kennet~ A._ M.ariua. In o~r
of .subordt~~on follow: ~1~Bas1leus-W1lham P.
B~iley;
K~e~er of Re~rds. and Seals'\\ 1lham A· Elhs; hla assistantM5rvous Saunders~ Corresponding Secretary-Billy E. Jones
( no tour FreshmanQueen!) :Keep(not our F~eshman Queen!);
Keeper of Finance-Charles P.
\Vhit.e; Keeper of Peace - Roger
Brown;. and the man in whose
han~s hes the fate of many prospect1ve Omegamen, the Dean of
Pledgee$. ;t'hom~s E. Ptfotley, as
the adm1n1strative body of the
fraternal order.
As it may ·well be known, every
fraternity, sorority, club, or any
such organization which benefits
both the catnp~ an~ the students
of Howard Umvers1ty must have
some purpose for existenee. It is
the express purpose of Omega
Psi Phi frat.emity; "to bring
about a union of college men of
similar high ideals of scholarship
and manhood, in order to stimulate the attainment of hi~h., ideals,
to disseminat.e and inculcate these
ideals among those 'vith \vhom
they come. in contact, ~ occupy
a progressive, constructive place

A-Phi-A Ball Planned
For· February
1111 De1ve11 H n rris1111

-

After completing a successful
first semester, the Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity has launched into the second semester with thP
hope of an even more successful
seme!:\ter. The first- semester
closed with a tutori_,l~sion held
in the New Men's ~rmitory and
Cook Hall.
Fifteen new brothers have been
added to the realra of Alph!l Phi
•Alpha and have bet.>n orientated
\vith the many activities planned
f or the new semester. The new
brothers included the following:
Franco Aych, Charles Bush,
James L. Collins, Samuel N.
Gough, Benjamin D. Heidt, Mou
H. Kendrix Jr., Harry Lindsey,
Russell L. ?rliler, Robert D. Parker, Roy L. Schneider, Donald
Sharpe, Leory R. Smith, Horace
s. Webb, Carmond. T. White and
?rlelvin York. With much enthusi:i!O'J\ these new brothers have
united themselves with the elaborate proSTam of Alpha Phi Alpba
and have put themselves to v;ork.
Highlighted among the activities scheduled for the second sen1ester are the annual Coronation
Ball, participation in the intramural athletic prorram, and later
in the semester, the annual spring
picnic.
'
The Coronation Ball la to be
held on rebruary 21, at the y;nlard Hotel. Those pert0ns who are
interested fn att.ending the affair
may secure bide f r0rt1 the brothers of Beta chapter.
Because Of the keen competition in the fraternity basketball
league, the Alphas are tied with
other team. ot the league with an
even record, one victory, and one
defeat. With the able utlatance
• of eo.oh Frank ('Uva, the Alpbu
will be tryinc del1>4tratel:r to dethrone the 1-.pe champions of
last yMr, Omep Pal Phi.

in the civil life of the natibn; and
to cooperat.e with the schools
whos~ chapters may take part in
fostering tl\eir ideas." During the
pas~year Omega Psi Phi has fulfil~d this pµrpose with many activities which it sponsored.
Last year the Omega's were responsible for a Talent Hunt Contest which resulted in a victory
by Mr. Wiliner Grant, Jr. a freehman at Hampton Institute.
As ,a result- of Omega interest in academic progress, eight
students received scholarships
totaling $1,350.00. Most significant of Omega's contributions to
the Boward campus was their
presentation of a plaque to Mr
Paul Brown as the most outstand~
ing senior 11tudent. The presentation of this award vra.s in connection with Omega's National Achievement Project, whose theme
was, "Moral and Spiritual Values: America's Greatest Need."
Already, the Omega's have comn'l.enoed their activities for the
year '59. On Janna.ry SO, 1959
they participated in the Mardi
Gras BalJ that was held in the
D.C. National Gunrd Armory,
which was sponsored by the citywide Omega ch.apt.ers. Plans concerning the annual Freshman
Smoker~ which will be held this
spring, are DO\v in p:-ogress. The
purpose of the Smoker is to acquaint the Frosh with the 'Q's,"
and to present Omega ideals and
purposes to the neophytes. The
Omega's are also planning a panel
discussion where freshn1en might
find answers to some of their
questions about fraten1ities and
fraternity li!e. Finally, among
activities scheduled for 11 thjs semester by the " Q's" is the continuation of the Talent Hunt Contest, and the Achievement Week
Project.

In December, 20 neophytes
were initiated. The group included
Rita Arehambeau, No.nna.. BonMr,
Gertrude
Branson.
Adrienne
Britt, Hattie Carey, Alpha Coles,
Yvonne Collins," Clara. Dl'nsby,
Evelyn ' F reeman, Norge Jerome,
Joan Logan, Terri McAllister,
Barbara Parrish, Nannette Pegram, Leona Perry, Connie Powell, Roslyn Spencer, Joan Robinson, Joanna Taney. At Christmas,
Alpha Chapter distribut.ed baskets
of food to needy families.
Alpha Chapter was cited by the
North Atlantic Regional director
of AKA for the high scholarship
average of the whole chapter. Also, three seniors in Alpha. chapter
have averages of 3.6 or above.
They are Juanita Pitts, School of
?tfusic, Almeta Kimber, School of
Engineering and Architecture;
nnd Leona Perry, School of Liberal Arts. Other members aside
from these seniors have col!lparable averages.

On January 19, 1913, at Roward University, Delta Sigma
Theta ~rority was establis'hed,
having the .distinction of being
thP first undergradlU'.te Negro
sorority to be officially recorded
in Washington, D.C. Thus, giving
recognition to her founders,
Alpha chapt.er sv<>nsorcd a luncheon on January 17, 1959, celebrating her · 46th anniversary. It was
held in the fa.culty dining room
and attended by many distinguished women. The speaker was
Attorney Elsie M. Austin, past
Grand President of Delta, and
author of the book, "Blood
Doesn't Tell!'
For the spring semester, Delta
is planning activities to coincide
'with the national program, under
the bu.ding o! edllC.".tion and
health. It fs the purpose of all
Deltas to be actively interest.ed
in those problems,-social, economic, and spiritqal that affect the
well-being of women in our local
and national life. At the height
of Alpha Ch:..r>ter'a program ia
the annual J abberwock. The proceeds of the J abberwock are donated to a sophomore girl as a
scholarship.

Tutors Ci~£ifst .
Party In
Dorm

able
attend; . but Mr. G. T.
Saunders and Mrs. Grays were
present.

The first social function to be
held in the new dormitory on 6th
atreet and Graham Pl. N-. w., wu
given by the ,Tutorial and Advisory Staff for the Senior
tors on Saturday, February . 7,
1959.

General satisfaction waa expressed with the progress attained,- though.....the need was ' ~•- 
pressed for greater rapJbrl ~
tween Tutors or Mentors and
Freshmen.
,

Men-

Distinguished guests Mr.
Saunders, Director of the Dormitory, Dean Ryan's wife and her
gUesta. joined in the festive
occasion and took :full advantage
of the facilities available. Daneing took place in the recreation
room to hi-fi sounds.

Student Council Plans
Spring Week-end

HOW ARD STUDENTS VISIT THE NEW
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2230 Georgia Ave., N. W.
COMPU:l'E LINE OF fAMERA UPPLIES
2 ..Hour Photo FinJahJn1 Servke
Snltet1t Ice C...e•m

.

1316 7th St., N.W. Between N & 0

MATIHEWS APOTHECARY
One Bick (rom Campus - ()ppoeiite
(Comer o( G001"1ia Ave. and Br:r•nt St.)

.

7th Street AMOCO

The Mo.a C-onvenient Location (or • II your Cotmeti<'1
Toiletrin &: School Suppliea
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As an exp:\nsion of the May
Day activities the Student Council of the Collegeqf Liberal Arts
is planning a Spr'ing Week-End.
Included in the proposed ac.-tivities for the \Veek-End are a jazz
The New Men's first party concert, a Decathalon, a picnic,
1
came as a ~liniax to an afternoon an 'open-air dance, and the openof program evaluation in which air chapel service.
the students assessed the prog.
ress they had made in helping to_ Paul Brown has .been appointed
guide Freshmen towards healthy temporary co-ordinator of the
adjustment
Week-End, and the Co-operation
·
, of the choir, th'e' UniveMity band,
Dean Ryan and Mrs. Fost.er and the Women's Physical Educasent their regrets at not being tion Department is to be sought.

..•

':uR11S G. MA'l"IHEWS •
fteSbtencl Pharmacltt
•
\

•

Delta Sigma Theta

Track 1 of "Culture Unlimited
opened the fall program of Alpha
Ch~p'tel', Alpha Ktippa
Alpha
Sorority by featuring Princess
Dupont in a Yocal recital in the
chapel. l\1iss Dupont is a scholarship student, and a ~ enior in the
College of Liberal Arts. Arrangements were handled by the Educational and Cultural Committee
of the sorority. During that
month, several sorors represented the chapter at the national
ACHR workshop.
"Calypso Goes Ivy" was the
then1e of the annual r(v3 Leaf
Club dance in the tl'niversity,
Ballroom. Decorations \Vere designed by the - two art majors in
the Ivy Leaf Club., Alpha Coles
and Rosyln Spencer. Another
member of the club, Norge J ercme, supervised the selection of
the authentic calypso costumes
which were worn by the whole
club. Halloween found the Ivies
presenting a i:arty for the childrcn of the Merrhveather Home.
An All-Pledge Club party wa.s
given by the Ivies during' the
Thanksgiving weekend for the
members of all the campus pledg'e
groups.

\

•

..

by Sylvia 'I;a11l<w

~

..
tO

New

by Pat Daiienp~rt
This past cernester, Alpha
Chapter of Delta Sigma T~ta
Sorority, participated in ma'l\y
activities. Starting off the fall
season, Delta presented a "Fall
Fashion Revue," a fashion show
sponsored by Mr. Earle, one of
Washington's leading women'$
apparel s~ps. The Pyramid
Pledge Club, integrating their
~ctivities with those of Delta,
gave their "Annual Kiddie Ball,"
the theme of ,vhich \vas "Looney
Tunes and Pt1erry Melodies.'' For
Thanksgiving, the Pyramids, as
their contribution to the comntuntiy, visited
Merriwe.:tther
Orphange, giving the111 a party.
They presented a program of
songs and games at Stoddard
Baptist Home. Delta Candidate,
Edith Fitzhugh, was elected Gddiron Queen.

Alpha Kappa Alpha

P-.e 5

•

how'd you catch on so quick? C~tch
on to the fa<'t that Coca-Cola iR the
hep drink on campui, I mean. Always
drink it, you say'> \\.ell-how· about
dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
is the man for us.
•

SIGN OF GOOD TASTI
•• •

IOttted under authority of The Coco-Colo Company by
~a-Cola

Bottl.mf Work.a, Inc., 7550 Ritchie Roed, Capital !Wah,. l j
.,

I

•
•
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34 Howard Students Elected
To'Who's WliOln American Colleges'
List Includes Four Juniors

•
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the material." The motion was
passed.
The F~ulty Student Forum,
however, in an effort to present
both sides of the Beatnik problem, bas in.vited this gt<>Up to
appear, as a follow-up of the
-Fonun's panel discussion held last
November.
-

Tau Beta Pi
Inducts Eleven

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
Howard Univenity School of En~neerinr and Architecture hu
WASHINGTON, D.C. -=-_ Four Paul L. Brown - Washin~n, annwnced the election of.11 honD.C. - Liberal Arts
junior and 30 senior undergrador students tt> the Tau Beta Pi
uate students at Howard Univer- Loretta I. Easton - Yeadon, Pa. Aasociation, the · national hono~
sity will be cited in the 1958-59
society in en~neering. The ITOUP EXCHANGE STIJDENT
Liberal Arts
edition of lVho'• Who Among Joyce M. Fields - Hampton. Va. includes one alumnus, two jun- PROG'RiAI\f CON'I1NUES
Studtnta in. Amtrican CoU•g••
iors and eight seniors.
-Music
Ho ard University continued
and Univer1iti11. The announceThis is the third inswl•tion of its exchange student program
ment was made this week by Dr. Edith Fitzhugh - \Vasbinpn,
D.C. - Eng. & Arch.
students into the organisation this semester with Bucknell UniArmour J. Blackbum, dean · of
Vir&"inia L. Holmes - Newark, since the chapter was established versity, Denni!\on College. and
students.
Whittier College. Five students
at Howard University in 1956.
N.J. - Music
left Howard early this month to
The ~oup includes three stu- Wayne K. Hull - Quantico, Va.
Founded
at
Lehigh
University,
register in these schools, and our
dents from the British West In-Eng. & Arch.
Tau Beta Pi next year will ob- campus plays host to three studies and two from Rritish Gui- Fannie Jones Mt. Vernon, serve its 75th anniveraary. Pres- dents from these colleges.
ana..
N.Y. - Pharmacy
ent active membership exceeds
..
Marth.r.Brooks spends this se80,000,
with
chapters
e»tabliahed
Honor~s who were selected by Almeta R. Kimber Kansas
mester at Bucknell University,
in
leading
engineering
schools
a joint student-faculty commi~
City, l\fo. - Eng. & Arch.
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania; Gail
through
the
country.
tee will be cited at the annual Joe \V. Lipscomb Conton,
Hansberry is at Dennison College,
Student Council banquet this
Mist. - Pharmacy
New members of the Boward Granville, Ohio; while Bettye Lou
spring. The bases of the selection Douglas l\fathis--Arlington, Va. chapter are:
Connodle and Carol Pigler are at
were academic achievement. lead- · Liberal Arts
Whittier College, Whittier, Cali- STUDENT COUNCIL PLANS
erahip, participation in student Ella G. Mizzen - New York, ALUMNUS
fornia.
BUCKNELL WEEK-END
life programs, service to the Uni'N.Y. - Liberal Arts
Coming
from
Bucknell
UniverLloyd R. Smith - Washington,
The Student Council of the Colversity community, and potential Ramsel Mongol-Luistead. Jamasity is Tom Van Allen, Sociology
D.C.
for outstanding citizenship after
ica, .W.0.- Eng. & Arch.
major. Tom likes ll'\USic ("all lege ot Liberal Arts is currently
JUNIORS
graduation
James W. Norris - Jonesville,
kinds"), and plans to take part plsnning the '58-69 Bucknell
Vernon Drew, Jr. - Portsmouth, in th~ activities of S. C. A., the Week-End. Early in April a rroup
·
S.C. - Music
Va.
FoJJowing is the list' of stu- Leona E. Perry - \Vyhington,
Little Forum. and the Interna- of students from Bucknell UniAlvin
R.
Robinson
Kingston,
dent.a:
D.C. - Liberal Art&
tional Club.
.
""'"' _ - versity will visit u.u. and tour
Jamaica, lLW.L,
Jacqueline Price - Bronx, N .Y.
The soft-spoken Junior p\ans the campus for a week-end. They
Liberal A rta
to go into international student are to be received by repreaentJUNI ORS
SENI ORS
Charles L. Sanden - Monmouth,
relations. He explained, "My in- ativea of the Council. MU:. Avis
Carlyle
Bethelmy
Brooklyn,
Timothy Jenkins - Philadelphia,
N.J. - Liberal Arts
terest in lntematfonal student re- Pointer and Mr. L•ecellee AndN.Y.
Pa.-Liberal Arts
Marvous Sanden - Washington,
erson will chair the reception comJames Blow - Tallahassee, Fla. lations came through first-hand mittee.
Carole C. Pigler~ijl"Onx, N.Y. D.C. - Liberal Arts
experience with foreign students
Liberal Arts
Donald Smith-Worcester, Mass. Douglas Carter - Kinpton, Jamaica, B.W.I.
Pamela F . PoweJJ-Phiadelphia,
Enr. A Arch.
Wayne K. Hull - Quantico, Md.
Pa._ Liberal Arts
Conrad Sno1rden - _Washington, Austin Spriggs
Washington,
.
D.C - Liberal Arts
D.C.
Lero>: 0. Stone - Ki~gston. Ja- , Maud~ Stephenson-Burton East
ma1ca, B .\V .I. - Liberal Arts
Cout British Guiana-Liberal Alfonso Torain - \Vashington,
•
•
'
D.C .
Arts
·
DRY CLEANING
Sylvia A. Taylor, Chicago, Ill.- Harold Navy-Washington, D.C.
SENIORS
•
Charles
R.
White
New
York,
Liberal A rt.a
N.Y.
James Argrett, 3r:- Jacksonville, Arthur \V. \Vallace, Chicago. Ill.
I
NO
7
Fla. - Liberal Arts
En&'. & Arch.
Facul•y&udent Forum
EXTRA
JfOUR
Frederick Ballantyne - St. Vin- Leslie A. Walton - La Penitence
Override• LA. Council;
C 0 ST
cent, B.\VJ. - Liberal Arts
~re-etown, British Guiana.SERVICE
Beatnik•
to
Read
on
Campu1
Liberal Arts
Beverly G. Barnes - PhiladelOn February 27th J au and
Earl E. Weber, St. Paul. Minnephia, Pa.-Liberat Arts
In by 9 - Out by 4
,,
poetry
will
be
prnented
featursota
Liberal
Arts
1
•
Peggy Ann Bow~a n-lnno, S.C.
John G. Gwynn - Norfolk, Va. ing Allen Ginsberg, LeRoi Jones
- Music
Eng. A Arch . .
and Greeory Corso under the
James W. Breedlove - Donora,
sponsorship of the Faculty StuPa.-Eng. & Arch.
I
dent Forum.
~

.

•.J

at Bucknell. Through these con.
tacts I have developed a atncere
interest in this 6eld; which, of
course dovetails at many points
the fieid of interracial relations.''
Tom spoke very highly of the
"warmth and sincerity'' that he
has found at Howard University, "from ~tudents, faculty, and
administration."
Joanne Mitchell and Loretta
Gotch are Political Science majon
at \Vhittier College. They IJl)end
their flrst semester as exchanre
student& at Howard.
Joanne and Loretta flnd the
student body very friendly. Says
Loretta, "I like the general atmosphere very mu~h. . . . I've
already been asked to join the
choir and the Howard Players."
Both students have worked in
the past with children, and they
are considering teaching (Joanne
on the 8econdary level, and Loretta on the Junior College level)
for their careers.

DUPONT LAUNQRY
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The 'Dumik' ~oys i,....
The following is an abstMct
int t'onaidered 'wny-out,' and a from the official minutes of the
,,
non-confonnist, beca~se it not Liberal Arta Student Council
only gives him recognition but the
meeting of Nov. 24, 1958:
novelty
inflates
his
e1Jo."
b11 Ltonttrd Rrow,,
"A lettet' from LeRoi Jones
concernin&' the ap~rance at
The so-called "Beat GeneraPATRICK YOUNG, SopboHoward Unl•ersity of him with
tion" has beeome a m;ljor social more, E& A. "They aro just not
Allen Ginsbers • . . wu read.
conc~171 not only in m&ny com- anything! They are degenerates!
Both Ella Mizzell (President of
mun1t.ies but also o.n many cam- \Ve are in college to better ourpuses. I~, many n~stances t~e selves and they are not here for the Council) and Percy Johnaton,
of
Student
"Beatniks ai:-e held tn bad social that purpose. If we are to usoci- Parliamentarian
tavor. A ttesl:in&'· ~erhaps, to t~e nte ourselves with them, we are Council and President of the
belief of this. writer thnt this here f or no reason also. The bad English Club, received letters percampus is no dift'erent from many reputation they have is a just taini~ to Mr. Jones' appearance.
The English Club had previously
others is the fact that we have one.''
some "Beats" amon&' us.
decided that It would not be ap•
BU R1'f A WHITTIER \Vash- 'propriate or wiH to preaent the
t 1,,....,n,
... ,,..,,. J un1or,
.. L.A • "I d~n't real- juz-poetry
and the
So Your ttporter wanted to afeel" performance
expresied
by
tht opinions of the Uowi...rd atu- ly know what they are. I ha•e aa.me
mg wu
dent concerninr • th~ "Beata" not ttally come in contact with the Student Council body.
amon&' them and why this any. They &re crazy, and the
Motion Barbara Grins
voup is held in bad favor. The name " Beat Generation" is a cul- moved and it wu etconded not to
student at the "grass root" re- tural term for "cultured" bums." have the Jazz.poetry prHentation
aponded to the following queation
with LeRoi Jonee due to the na"The 'Beat Generation' (BeatROBERT SEWALL, Wa1hinr- ture and inappropriatenea• of
'lriks) in . &'eneral. and the pro- ton, LA· 11 1 believe the 'Beatnik' ~~==~=·===~===il
fessed on" on our campus, say is the character who feels ,.ocially
that they a~ held in disrep_ute inferior and becauae of thia he
because they are misunderstood attempta to gain the intereat and
in their 'search for the truth.' attentk>n of othen in hia 'BeatWhat is your understanding of nilc' activltiee by indulaina' tn athe 'Beutniks ;' ,,..ho or what are tr~mes of dreM, musical taste and
RAD I 0
they to you!" , .
con venation. The 'Beatnik' doea
not wish to truly be understood
11 :20 A.M.-106.3 F.1'1.
JArttES BROWN, Liberal Arts, for if he were bis weaknesses
N. C., "In the ftnt pla.ce, there would be brought to lirht.''
are ttally no 'Beata' on this campus- And who caree about who the
JOANNE · MITCHELL. Ex'Beata' are anpay."
change Student from Whittier
Collece, L.A. "l feel there are
MAJORIE FLANAGAN, L A., very few 'trlM Beatnlb' but
"LORD FAUN11.EROY"
Baltimore. "My Conception of tho many who claim the title ln an
'Beatnik' ia one who, becauae of e«ort to "be ditrerent." For the
th• monotony of daily routine moat part. the 'Beatnik' theory
and tnftnite pounding of conform- seem.a to b, a form of eecape for
MONDAY mau SA11JRDAY
tt.1 to the norm. of toclety, tri• many who seek a cowardly ti7100 to 9100 A.M.
to make what mll'ht be called cape from reality and the reapon.
. S100 P.M. to SIGN OFF
, Mviant behavior a nonnallt7 in slbiliti• that are every one's a1
1 the eyqht of others aa well u
a member of the human race."
\.

2535 Sherman Ave., N. W.
·co. 54200

Wash.. D.C.

'

Students Beat Beats

......
•

Stay tuned to

-WU ST-

JOHN

Jf'uhin,ton'• Lar1e1t & Fine•t Mrn'• & Ladk1' Store

3600 Georgia Ave.. N.W. at Otis PL
"Just a few minutes from the Campus''
EXCLUSIVE CAitPU!t

REPRESENTATIVES
FOR 16 YEARS
•

Botany "500" Saha

e N - B.... Shoe•
e Steboe ;boa
• Stdaon Data
• McCrepr SPortewear
•

Anow Shlrta

•

Natloe•Oy Lown
t..clia Wear

°"" ...

IYJ t..pe a.
coll1p .............. ,..,
a--. lama• ....... tt
S..

.,SPliac
••._.
....
•Ion•
r.
a Ea11er.

BAN DY

CHARGE ACCOUNTS .INVITED
OPEN WEEK DAYS UN'l1L 9.00 P.M.-RA. S.9100

•
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P&«e7

by Father Jeremiah -

NftlJman Club

.
·
tbia on•· It 11 not so muc~ that
tbe truth1 o~ faith ~e dented, u
th~y ~ aunplJ d1ami•sed aa
,u1te unimportant, unworthy of
1ntellectual attention. And they
~e ~us dlamt•1ed by. men of
s1ncentr and high atan<hll&' in the
ac1dem1c world, whC?Se .au~orit1
over youn&' mind.a is 1nevitbl1
very 11eat.
In order to avoid a completely
secular education at a secular university Newman Clubs have been
established to deepen the spiritual and enrich the temporal lives
of its members through a bal-anced pro-m of relimou, in•·-·
tellectual a.nd so.ci&l activities.
The ~lub. tnes to infuse the Soul
o! F11t~ 1~to the ~ody of Ed~cat1?n· Ttna u ~ery important amce
w1tho.ut reli&'lon we a.re forced to
substitute weak conventions. ~or
p6rmanent values and ab1d1ng
standard1.
'"
We hope that Newman Hall ta
considered a greil ~ of the
Univen.ity and that it contributes
to the total education of all of
tho student. at the Univenity.
Wo ext.id an invitation to all the
itudenta and faculty to viait
Nownian Hall at 2'17Fint Street,
N.W., and to ~ use of our
Hall and ita facilities. To the
Catholic etudeJJta we extend a
special invitation to take p&rt in
all of the aeti'ri• thttt
on at
Newman Hall since this ia your
Hall and intended for 1our ue.

"°

Dr. Marie Cecil• Strathaua,
press secretary at the German
Embassy, told an audience of the
\Vorld Aft'aira Club recently that
"Berlin is the laat aymbol of freedom to the East Germana and the
Satellites." In an address on "The
Berlin Question," Dr. Strathaus
reviewed the historical importance of the former Gern\'an capital and how it WIS partitioned
..tier t.he defeat of the N u is in
1945. She deplored the idea of a
Confederation of G~nnan states,
maintaining " there is only one
Germany."
As for the Repaki plan <a plan
proposed by the Polish Foreign
Minister, desirned to create a
"neutral zone" in Central Europe
and eppoaed because it provides
a total withdrawal from Europe
of all forces), Dr. Strathaua said
it would leave Western Europe
unguarded, continuously threatened by the mighty Soviet army,
which des pite her withdrawal to
her ~rder would be within a few
hours striking distance of Western European countries. The only
solution to the Berlin Question
as well as German re-uniftcation
was "free electfonJ."

Negro Voter Registratio~
Remains ".Constant In So,.th

Council Control
·Class Organizations?

\

Too Much Secularization

Embassy Sec. Reaffirms
German Reunification

...

,

Chaplain's Come;

A great writer once called the
teen years "the years between."
They are the " e1ra between the
bea.uty and tranquility ot childhood and the fulflllment of adult. hcod. They are the yara full of
lea.ming and aome times full of
heartbreak. Durinc these years
moat of ua come to aripa for the
fint time with the reality of love
and the inevitability of death.
Thf" years we spend in college
arc. alao the years between. They
are the years betwen the carefree
days of our childhood and the
time when we too must take our
place in the world as adults and
-·sume the aerioua obligations
...,
that this sta.te entaina. Th..e are
not necessarily the happiest years
years of our liYet nor did God
intend them to be. They are the
years of preparation;, of learning
about ourselves and a.bout the
world. The happiest years are yet
to come. They are the years of
loving and being loved; the y~ars
of service that we hope to &'Ive;
the years of joy in beinc needed.
We hope that your education
here at Hl>ward Uniftl"aity will
prepare you for your futur. and
your real gos! in life. However,
very often ecimce, learning, the
teachinl' and practice of t.he professiona have become alm~t e~tirely 1ecularized - that it, divorced from all relation to God, to
r~veeled truth, to a world beyond

•

Does the Student Council have
the right .to organize ~d contr~l
or auperviae the polici• and activitiea of the c1111 orpnisatlona? Thia question ;was given
conaideration by the L.A. Council
at its semester break meetin&' of
January 29th. The Council directed ita attention to the followin&'
areu: (1) Jurisdiction of the
Council over classe., (2) Integration of the Clusca under the
Student Council, und (3) Definition of Class power and responsibilities.
Douglas Mathia began ~iscus
sion by enumerating the ptdblems
of the Senior Cius, of which be
'd
1 k f
is preai ent: (l) ac 0 comn1unication with claaa members,
( 2) poor attendance at clua
meetinp, ~r participft.tion in
projects, and (3) poor co-operation in payment of dues. He also
commented on the alow rate at
which the other cl~ssea have been
organized.
Clarence Laing recbmmended
that the classes be brou&'ht under
the jurisdiction of the Student
Council (a move which might be
incorporated in the remion of the
coratitution which it presently
beinw undertaken). He advocated
the Council's ricbt to organize
the clusff under it.
He proposed that through the
revision of the Constitution, the
Council endeavor to take over
claB£ elections, and to enforce
classes to have regul:ir meetings.

•

-

The Southern Regional Council,
in its monthly publication, NEW
SOUTH, reportll that deapite the
"increased racial controversy"
and investigation ~Y the Civil
Rights Commissions of Negro
registration in the South and the
denial of it. the number of Negro votere in the South remained
constant in the put ~o years.
Currently, says SRC, there are

an estimated 1,266,488 Negroes
on voting rolls in eleven Southern
states, compared with the 1,238,000 reported by the organization
in 1956. The latest figure represent8 25 per cent of Negroes of
voting age.
The state-by-state totals as
published in the January NE\V
SOUTH are as follows :

,('
r

,.

-.

."

•

State

ALABAMA • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ARKANSAS ...•• • •• •• • .• •..... •
FWRIDA . .•. . ....•.•.... . . • . .
GEORGIA •• .. ........•••... .. .
WUISIANA .. . . . ... ...... .•...
MISSISSIPPI .•.. . •..•• . •.... . .
NORTH CAROLINA .••...•....
SOUTH CAROLINA ..... . •.....
TENNESSEE . ... . . ...•.•.••...
TEXAS ••.•.. • ..• .. ..•••• . ..•..
Vl"RGINIA .••...••..•••••• • •.••
TOTALS

• • •• • ••• • •••• ••• ••

60,000
64,023
144,810
158,051
130,000
35,000
150,000
67,978
186,000
150,000
181,626

•

1,266,488

10.9

NOTICE
The editon ol the R..,;... announce that it i• bein1 delayed by
difticultia with the printer. 1.. due date ha• been chan~ed to
mid-Matth:'

l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;============·=======--=;;;;;;;;;.!
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GOES AND
GOES AND
GOES ON A·GALLON !
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Bi.earM 4-Door Stdan

....t.

More mik• are back in a 1allon of re1ular-1ra4M
u-up to JO% naorr-and Chevy'• neai Bl-Thrift

1Aoto1

IM Full# Bod11

blaxt~

of Cltnrokt'1 lotoelt priucJ aema/or '61.
•

CHEVY'S r-NEW HI-THRIFT 6
(

· The third coneerl on Thursday,
March 19 will present Emerson
Myers, p~ni1t and conductor-direcWff of the Wat.rpte Popa
.., Concetta tn Waahlnpn. John
Martin• Ant celll.t of the National Syn1phon1 Orcheltra, will apon Thunday, April 30.
Pianlat Stewart Gordon, chairm•n of mu1ic at Wllmiqton Coll
, Ohio, opened the 1Nton !'t
e University, with a concert in

pe•

I

•

•

,
•

utra pep it iiv• you for pwinr and climblnr hfllj. ThJI
II due to hicher torque at normal 1peed9.

•

/1'.....

''en1ine put• tla~nt tl1~re. It aho fiH• you mor•

It may be bard to believe anythfnr that loob aD4
mov• like tbi8 '69 Chevy can be auch a 1Uck1tt foe •

Here'• an enrine that alway• aeema able to cou utra
mil• out of a tank of rerular-crade ru. In fact, if you'N
one of tboee drivera who keep tab on thinp lib Pl
mileare, you'll aoon aee for youraelf that tht. nn JB.
Thrift 6 set.a up to 103 more mil• a pllon.
'
Another \htnc y~'ll like about thW 185-b.p. 8 ii the

economy. But- whether you pick the Hi-Thrift 6 or
<l Tim-packed V8-thia ia ju.at
one more reuon Chevy'•
the car that'• wanted for all
lta worth. Stop by your
d,1'tr'1 and....
TM""i':rt11Diulliltotlt.'6gCAtlff

"1it" in the •~«>d. you driH the ma.t.

-,µee111~tr.

•

6.9
11.4
9.1
12.4
13.7
6.8
7.5
10.8
13.2
6.8
14.1

•

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Tenor Roland Hayes wu heard in
concert at H~rd University,
Thunclay, Febr\aary 19, at 8:30
p.m. The concert, the second of
four in the Howard University
1958-59 concert Hrles, wu held
atAndrew Rankin Chapel, Sixth
Street and Howard Place, north-

Acclahn ed the Ant AJMrican
claulc Ueder aincer of international atature, Kr. Ba199 •ns
thne 11oupa of lieder (eonp) of
•arloaa eoanbl11.

Negro
Percentlagc
of total
Registration

Negro
Registration
1958

Roland Hayes in
Chapel Concert

•
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now-see thetwider-selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's t
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"o?.. them

they appear u arty excursions
based on motifs •u&'rested in the
written passages, and preserve
very cleveTly the flavor of .these
motifs. But unlike Art's solos,
characterised by more wandering
(pleasant wandering, of courie)
than by development, Cannonball's solos have impressive, and
80Dletimes excitin&' structure by
way of development.
The Alabant4 CoMerto is not
a very grippinar piece of music
emotionally; its messa&'e does not
approach the profundity or Charlie
Mingus'
Pithtcanthropua
Erfjctu1. It comes. rather, as a
sketch of romping excursions
over the countryside on a sunny
autumn afternoon. As such, it
succeeds.

Temple Chojr
Recital

Singing to a comfortu.bly seated audience in the Rankin Memorial Chapel on the night of the
1st of February, the Temple University Choir exhibited a rem:irkable versatility in a programme
which ran throue-h Palestrina to
Randall Thompson.
The programme opened with a
selections: "Psalm 96" from Jan
Sweelinck; "Hodie Christos N~
tus Est" from Palestrina and
"lllumina Nos" from Gesualdo.
In these selections the particular
quality ot the choir ft.cilitated a
pleasing performance.
Robert
Page, the musical director seems
to prefer metronomic readings to
breadth and expanse, and- seems
also to have a strong predelection
for the contrapuntnl ctyle as can
be seen from the program.me. In
these selections the choir eang
well, ably supported by an excellent bass section, though at tin1es
the tenors could have had a more
pleasing tone.
A Motet by Bach-"Kon1m, Jesu,
Komm," followed by three Fuguing Tunes; then "Gran to Me the
,...,...,..-._.._,,_.
- ,.
- ~
-·-,.,,.-liojl-,..-..-_,.,...,.....,..,.._,.,...,.....,..,......,..,..,,...,.._...
___.,._._,,_~_
,.
J oy of thy Salvation" by Brahms
selection \vhich \v~.s be:iuti1 - a
fully sung; "The Prayer of Peter
•I
r.tarshall" by Robert Pag& with
••
: Donald Jacobs a s soloist-where
I
the balance could be finer to give
,'
the soloist gre~ter prominence;
and finally a setting of James
\\'eldon Johnson's "Creation" '
in \\fhich the narrator could have
CO~tPLETE LINE OF SCllOOL SUPPLIES
Ul:>Cd a much gr~ter range of
'
voice and change of pace, conA STUDENf SERVICE FACIUTY
' eluded the first part of the pro- ----gra me.

•

T.HE CAMPUS BOOK STORE
SPAULDING HALL
..
BOOKS - OUTLINES - STUDY G.UIDES

-

-

/
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is John Lewis'
Tiu Alaba.ma Conc•l·to
Euro,,.a:n Window•, another is
That the roots of Jazz are Af- the Al.aha.ma Concerto by John
rican has been a mattter of de- Benson Brooks.
•
bate amonar historians (aome of
Mr. Brooks structures hia piec.
whom have sorely clouded the i8in concerto form. (replete with
sue by failing to arrive at a com- movementa), and each section is
mon deftnttlon of "roots of an elaborllltion of a very simple
Jazz") . That there are some design. Featured soloista are Art
·rhythmic and melodic character- Farmer and Julian Adderley.
istics of Jazz which are traceable
to African sources, and that the
1Question might arise, In some
harmonic basis of Jazz is Europ- minds as to whether or not this
ean in source, are matters gen- is jazz; mainly because of the
erally agrf'O<l upon, however.
frequent tempo changes, and the
free juxtaposition of hi&'hly contrasting puaages, and the extenIndisputably, a large part of
sive use of varying t.onal 'Color
the formal evolution of Jazz ha~
schemes. But, unlike the work of
been achieved through various
the Stan Kenton big band of the
"borrowings" from "classical"
early '50's or the orchestration
music. Rut thi!i has not been an
in European Windowa, the writentirely happy matter! Because ten passages in the Alabama Conthere hall from time to tin1e ariscerto do not exude "classical" moen dispute as to whether a giv<'n
tifs or voicing. The motifs of the
piece was "really Jazz". due to
passages taste more like the
the degree of "horrowing" that it
"light0 popular music of Leroy
embodied.
Anderson - Morton Gould phase,
stron&'lY tinged with the 'bluesy'
This dispute has gained mo- connotations achieved by chord
mentum during the past twelve substitutions typical of Jazz. So
years, at lea st, with the rise of far as subjective reception 'of the
Be-Bop. It reached a zenith when the conten~ is concerned, the pasStan Kenton . Lennie Tristano, sages are very sprightly, gay, and
Lee Konitz, Charlie Mingus_r~and lightly h1,1morous in their import.
Dave Brubeck were subjects of The catchy sequences make for
discussion. Now, although the plea.sant listening.
"back-to-the-roots" conservatives
Equally pleasant, and at times
and the "avant-prde" liberals
have been less extreme in their exhilara~ly gay in their sugpronouncements in recent yean. gestions are the solos of "Canthis dispute has by no means nonball" Adderley. Like the solos
abated. Indeed, there is quite a of Art Farmer, his do not display
number
of recordings on the mar- the emotional urgency that i~
....,'
ket lhese days which have beeome more frequently found in the insubject s of discussion from the tt>nse jazz performance. Instead
"an~lc" j ust n1entioned.
Leroy Stone

•
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For Gene ral Typing: Thesis, Term Paper~.. ·· etc. (Spec. Rates to Students )
CaII Lu · 3-0427 Aft
. er 6 P•M •

April 7-Alfred Drake reading
"The Rubaiyat of Omar . Khayyam"
April 12 - 18 - Natioaal Library
'l.eek: (dates to be announced)Book Reviews: (a) Doctor Zhivaaro; (b) Nulear Weapona .and
Foreign Policy-Kiesinger
May - (date to be announced),
Lecture on "Modern Jazz and theAmerican Spirit" (Participants
to be announced) .

The choir went next to a group
of Negro Spirituals the high-light
of which was a soultul rendition
of "Sometimes I feel like a Motherless Child" in which Nancy
Honener sang a touchill&'lY
bt>autiful solo. The selectiona
from "Muaic Ma.n" establli:hed
thf> versality ~nd virtuosity of
this 43 voice Temple University
Choir.
-

''Adoration": A Poem

Great buyl

Library Association
Outlines Program
During In.st semester, the Librft...,. Association enlarged con- ~
siderably its activities on campus,
and took a much gre:iter interest
in enriching the intf:'llectual life
of the community. Through a
·
senes
of
we11-p1anned
pro
grammes, the association came to
flll more adequately a strongly
felt need on the- ~ffil')t}S-. ·-Hip,-h=. h•- f th
. . .·
(
11b
wt o
ose acttVJti e<~ were 1)
the symposium on "Mer.,.;ng cule.·
.
tures as a source of power"
\Vlth
D r. Robe rt B. Knapp a.s moderatcr; (2) a Listening Night in
\vhich a recording of Shakespcc.re's Julius Caesar with !Harton Brando. John Gielgud and
Louis Calhoun. \V&s plc.yer; (3) a
Christmas
program
w h ic h
featured Harry Belafonte, a recording "Christmas in Washincton" presenting area choirs ineluding the How:-.rd University
Choir, conducted by Dr. W!1.t11er
Lawson, and Dylan Thomas read-

For this semester, the association has planned a rather varied
prO&Tamme. It is as follows :
Feb. 24-WUH:\m Gardner, Instructor - F.nglish Department,
will speak on "The S'oul Sickness
of the Beat Generation."
March 10-"John B,ro\vn's Body,"
with Raymond Massey, Tyrone
Power, and Anges Morehead.
March 24-"Under Milkwood" by
Dylan Thomas.

the tri m-fit:ti ng
•

ARROW Glen

-·-

Clwu, P1oho•1 & Co., IM•
......
•

ltll In falhlon ' '

••

0

The times of its meetings are7: SO p.m., for Listening Nights,
and 8 :00 for lectures. Meetings
are
,. held in the Channing Library.

by Cecil E. Grrn111illfj
Thou dost bewitch me, O symbol
of precious love!
~·
Though speakest not, nor gestures
makest
Thou, charming hypnotist.
Art thou product of imagination,.
Or genuine image of Creation's
work?
\Vhere is the heavenly glory
That gave to you its beauteous
diamonds
That sparkel those vivid eyes
Which seem to hurn with love
Within those tender socket.
Fringed by lustrous eyebrows,.
bordering
An enchanting forehead, whose

0

0, graceful ~e, :Jeeming cut
and set
By sculptor, belonging to a world,
Not inhabited by mortals I
prithee,
'
'
Let me feast upon the l>oauty and
the charm
Of a being so truly inlaged oy an
rti
a st,h · ·
Wh
d?• . ighlr tafavoured, sought
1V1ne assis nee
To produce a
k ,,.,, arl

rnetf
-· ably
-

- .Yi.Qr

"'-

• --

- . -··-·

sublime
For such world
· .
S
•
. as mine. ...
o· soul-depressing and torment1ng.

Who, wouldst fain endure the
torment,
But true lovers, demurely asking
of their love?
Love madest thee, 0 portrait of
adorable life!
That tortures all admirers alike
with love
Whom love hut made and cherish-ed;
Let me keep thee as my talisman
To teach me love. (Would that I
like picture
might woo the being
Thou depictest) - But, permit
he, Iife-like picture,
To grow with thee, snd worship
thee perpetually,
•
Until I, hoping, should'st change
Into immortal beinir and then be
eligible
'
•
To taste thy mistreso' love, then
satisfy
my yearning heart. Alas! to be
Forever her true subject willinarly.

"

•

Cecil E. Glanville

...

.

r

•

The goen~ral eJfect was rather
pleasing. Indeed, this very happy
choir and its extremely sen:>itive
yet . rather amusing conductor
must be complimented on a ftne
perlormance, in which a keen
sense of rhythm and some tine
part-singing in a very varied programme stood out clecirly above
sometimes too hasty modulations
and a sliarht harshness of tone in
cu~
some sections of the choir.
Seem sweetly cherished by pure
Lascelles Anderson
celestial kisses?
Mr. heart goes out to thee.

own poetry, which inthe story "A child's
Christmas in Wales.''

,

-

The second ~rt of the programme was uniquely interesting. Toeh's "Geo~pbieal FQcue"
was a piece for a speaking choir.
Here our performera aebieved
such a hiirh degre of tOne-colouring while carefuly _articulatinc
the entrances of the various
voices
(&'f'Oupinc within the
choir), that at tinles a epeakinc
choir may have been mistaken for
a choir in soq. Following this,
the choir did three &muaill&' M·
leetions from "Americana" by
Randall Thompson, New Yorkborn American composer probably better known for his "The
Tei:tament of Freedom."

------'------------------~----"!"---------:------ cluded
ing his

It's the shirt with the standout choice in collars - the
regular button-down, or pcrmanen t stay Arrow Gl1,..
Exclusive Mitoga~ tailoring
carries through the trim, tap-ered look from collar to wailt
to cuff. "Sanforized,, broadcloth or oxford in stripes,
- checks, solids. $4.00 up.

"
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University Store

REOPENED UNDER
OLD MANAGEMENT
2723 GEORGIA AVENUE
•

••
•
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Discussed Student Council r~a
titons- and interdependence on e
sever~l individual classes.
nstructed constitutional committee
to present an organized plan for
class organization. Election committee present.eel report on Sophomore election. and submitted revised election procedJlre. Cquncil
accepted report and code.

tion of the no smoking tule). Directed Lognge committee to draw
up list of phonograph records for
.
( ContiJiued from Pace 2, Col. 2)
loun~ _Hi-F.i. Re!uaed to-act on
The Qnly time any recognizable
December 4. Election -Commie- finance committee proposal for
group of student.a has descended sion report tabled. Directed the $1.00 minimum wage for campus
• upon the Student Council oft\ce Treasurer to place -petite caah _work.
was on Jan. 6th to protest the in oftlce.
I
postponement of the weekly movTa.bled discussion on HILLTOP
• ~
ie. I rather suspect that if no • December 7. Election Commis- article pn Studepf .:Council. Apmore movies are postponed, no sion report tabled due to secre- pointment& commlttee to appoint
-one will care what the L. A. tarial difficulties. NSA report committee for student council
Council does.
tabled. Refused to sponsor a ni~ht banquet.
Following are the proceedings at the Howard Theatre Jaz.s proJo.nu.af11 24. Tabled motion to
taken from the L. A. Student gram. Appointed a committee to direct HILLTOP to exercise due
provide tutorial service for off- care etc. Chose April 23, as date
Council Records:
S~tember
17. Council ap- campus students and freshmen of 'banquet. Approve~ purch'1se
girls. Referred conrrespondence of lunch for council for Semester
proved ~ovie schedule.
Septemb•r 22. Council sched- from Indiana U. to World Affairs break meeting. Chair announced
uled football pep rally and dance. Club.
break meeting for January 29.
llnanbnously passed motion to alAcknowledged that Dr. Meenes'
lot $586.00 to Revi.ew committee
Januaru i. Approved Marion office has jurisdiction over disfor pubJication of scholarly jour- Anderson as speaker for banquet bursment ahd collection of Loan
1
• nal. Discussed Spring banquet.
(Senators John Kennedy and Fund.
Margaret Chase Smith alterOctober 23. Set : time for fu- nates). Approved movie list for
January 29. Associate Editor
ture meetings. Discussed new de- second semester. Approved new of Revi.ew reported that journal
velopments regarding scholarly regulations gov.erning operation was being processed by printer.
journal. Directed Gail Hansberry of Student Lounge (included in Appointed Paul Brown temporary
and Wiletha Jones to execute these reg\ilations was a revoca- coordinator of Syring Weekend ..
plan to prepart pamphlets with
cil members to spend one (1)
Co~ncil rules, etc. Directed Counhour daily in Council office. Appointed Richard Braxton publici,
ty chairman.

From Acorns. Oak Trees GroY'

"'T'

,

Otober 27.
Listened to the
~ding of the English Club journal charter. Received annual budget. Appropriated $400.00 to United Givers Fund. Appropriated
S500.00 to Clinton, Tenn. High
School building fund. Received
request from English Club for
appropriation to cover cost of
journal. Tabled motion to have
weekend meetings.
November 3. Approved Campus Pal report. H Book report
report tabled for second consecutive meeting, Campus evaluation tabled for second consecutive meeting. Homecoming report
tabled. English Club repsonsibflity for R~view acknowledged by
Council. Appropriated $365.00 for
the publication of the Re~~·

-

.....

--

-

9.

•

Council approved continuation
in Experiment in International
Living. Directed . secretary to
petition Judiciary Committee of
the Collep of Liberal Arts for
studentl representation on said
body•
~

Approved committee for investigating the feasability of. an
Honor System at Howard,

---------------------------

l'ou "'ill be delighted "'ith a formal
from

UNITED CLOTHING

co.

· 739 - 7th Street, N. W.
District 7-5671
Complete Formal Wear Rental Service
TUXEDOES ·all ACCESSORIES - TAILS
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Annual budget approved , minus
~~:
$100.00 NSA dues. A~~iF~ -- __
· - · - · si)ecial- committee to ionvestitate
NSA. Refused to act or requisi<·
tion from Cheerleaders for funds
"''
to purchase raincoats (on recomtndation of flnance committee
no atction was taken) .
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Directed Secretary t:o mail each
' member copie~ of the minutes.

•

November 10. Tabled Homecoming report until all monetary
records were attached to same.
Treasurer directed Council membens to fo11ow SOP in monetary
matters. Handbook report tabled .
Election procedures tabled. Weekend meeting tabled. Rescinded
previous order that Council members must be in office daily. Urged
members to make themselves
available to their constituents "as
often aa possible." Members directed to notify Council of expected absence, exces!Sive latene!ll'I
subject to punitive action .

Novimber 24. Declined to have
Il
Jazz-poetry reading. Tabled dis• 1.
cussion on lecture. Treasurer
charged that the Council President took action without con~ul 
tation in ordering' rugs for the
Student Lounge. President ju111tffled actions. Council approved motion which placed a 25 dollar limit on petite cash transactions. Appropriat.ed $250.00 to The Christian Assn. Tabled requisition
from Homecoming ftoat builders.
Approved motion that "if and
when the rup al'e received that
a no amokfnr rule go in e«ect if
and when the rugs a-re placed in
•the student lounge." Directed
Freshman Steerfna- COmmittee
con11ult Mr. Carey's secretary
who had power of aignature dur1
ing Mr. Carey's illness.
Accepted H Book report. Directed that an ad be placed in
the HILLTOP informing tlte 11tudtmt body of the availabllfyt of
the H Booka.
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Dorlt settle for one~ without the other!
..L~ Is kindest to -your taste because CM combines the
two essentials of modern smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR: I:M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers
electrost.atically, crosswise ,t.o the stream of smoke ... makes
I:M truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: I!'M's rich mixture of slow-burning tobaccog brings
you more exciting flavor than any other cigarette. -
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Notice

(Continued from Pace l, Col. 6)

Student Council Achievement Awar
forms are available in the Stude11
Council Office, Miner Hall, Room 10..

Tho~ atudent' inter~ted in becoming Campus />a/3 for Sep:.-·- - - +
for
the hospital.
He al.t0
••rvet1--t. ember, 1959."
a1 a ssistant
professor
of 1urarery
, watch for notice of interviews in next HILLTOP and
at \Vaahinaton University Schoo] on 1\finor Hall Bulletin Board.
ol Medicine and vis.itin~ aura-eon eligible.
at St. Mary'a Infirmary.
He is a Diplomat of the American Board of Sur~ry. a Fellow
of the American Colleae of Sureeons, Asaociate Fellow of the
International Society of Surare<>JUJ
and a Certiftcd Feilow of the International College of S ura-eons.
Arnon~ the honors which have
been conferred upon Dr. Sinkler
are the Lincoln U niversity Alumni Award, the honorary derree of
J>octor or Science by Lincoln and
thl' lxiKignia of the Haitian Ordet', 4'i&"nifyinK "honor and mer.

Students of the Oass of '62 are
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Try Our
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SJX!nrt•r, \Vho i u nati\'e
\Vushingtonian, received her early education in the D.C. public
;chool~. She was gl'aduated fl'om
the C'ollegc or Liberal A rts in
1936 and fron1 the Graduate
~chool \\·ith thl• ~taster or Arts
degn.-e in history the following
year.
1
1
A1 rs. S1~nccr served on tht• faculty at Rates High School from
1:.137 to 1944, rising fron1 instructor in social . tudies to al\ istant
print•ipal during l}er brier tenure.
l t was on leaving her teaching
po!\ition in 1!144 that ahe and 12
other civ1c-rninded \Vaahington
won1en formed the Baker's Dozen,
an ori'an1zation which hu ret:e1vcd nat.ional acclaitn for i~
\\.'Ol'k with youth in the mid\\ a hington area. In 1952 the
group establi~hed the Baiter's
Dozen Youth Center, which is
now a Red Feather a~ncy.
Mrs. S~ncer served aa presidt>nt of Baker's Dozen durin&' its
first 10 years. and - a s chairman
of the board of directors and
president after the group was incorporated in 1952. She rclin<1uished both ~ta in 1954.
~frs. Spencer is
m&nber of
the lli~trict of ColuinQia Board
of Edut'ation, the boardbf director~ of the United Givers l"und,
thl• llcpartn1ent of Health, Edu.
t•ation and \Vt>lfar~·s regional ffi .
tt-1' tl'w1ng committee for the Exl'h&nKe Teacher Program. and the
arlvisory co1nn1ittee for social
v.·ork placement in the D. C. Offtcl' of the U.S. Employttlent -

HOT-DOCS with chili ............................
HALF SMOKES - chili ....... :..................
Ben's Chli Bowl CHILI CON CARNE ..............................
1213 You Street, N.W. COFFEE 6 SODAS ................................
...

Ben's Chli Bowl
1213 You Street, N.W.
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Elfllll•h: ANGRY ALGEBRA TEACHER

English CANINE 9ASANOVA
•

1"inlclislt

\
- ~

,

I

Thinlclish: WOOD
....... ...... o,.

~ AIOI• jtO

This fellow reads
nothing but the phone book (numbers
only). The only music he likes is logarhythm- the only dessert he'll eat is pi.
When it comes to smoking, he's lOOC( for
Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine
to~~cc~, he's -~· fairly ~greeable fellow.
But the second he misplaces a decimal (or
his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him
wrathematician ... you've got his number!

LE

~ •C A C• I• (01. L

~

~

.-.:

~c.·rvice.

. English : LOVESICK REPORTER
:\lany citation~ were awarded
•
th• Rakers' Dozen under ?tfrs.
Spencer's leadership.
Among
tht•n1 v.·erc the 1951 "\\'om«>n o~r·-~~....-2'.
~~-~--- lhl• Year'" awat·d to tht• group by
the Barristers' \V ive~ of \Vashin..,-ton and two citation!'! in 1952
- the A v.·ard of ~Ierit from the
Junior Chan1ber of Commerce for
the group's contribution in combatting juvenile delinquency and
Thinldish : YEARNALIST
a ~ in1ilar honor from the l.nne
Bryant Award Connnitk't>.
Amon&' the per!.onal citation~
rt·~eived by )frs Spencer hnve
ht.•cn "Woman of the Year"
English : TALKATIVE ELEPHANT
n\\·ard~ fron\ the A ( 1·11-. \ m1nca11
Nl'w~pa.per and Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, certificates of n1erit
front the National Council of
l'o:egro \\'ontt'n and Tota Phi
1 nntbda Sorority, and the n. C.
t'onun1s~ 1oners' citat ion in rttogni tion or !\frs. f.;pencer' ('OntributiQll to the development of a
youth litne
progrant for the
1listl'ict of Columbia.

English : AQUATIC SPORTS

JUD 1 SIUOll

fl anslotion:

English :

AR~NA

BR~WERY

TRAor
M:lOAZINE

K;

.~

'

\

Thiltkl1$h ~ 8UBBUCATlON
Thittklish: SWIMNASIUM
J OHii VIS••• J ll •

u or

OITllOlf

.. .
'

L

ThinJclish: YAKYD£RM

Observations
(C<lnlinuecl fl"orn Pake 2, C'ol. lH
ing. Thi • I ., ubn1it, i~ the only
i us tifinhl<' form of non-ron for111 i' ~...
.
Now to drn"' all of tJii togl•the1·, wc.n1ight a)' that the ''intelh rtual" i one "ith n orinl
U\\n1· •ne , 1;iuippccl nnd di po NI
tu engage in ociaJ <'ritic' tn hy
'ir~u of.,. ~ ing po <!S cd of intclhgence, 1ndu Lt')". hone ty, and
courage.
\
,
In the nc.•xt article I ahAll de.'11
" ith the intcll1-et (not lntelll'<'l·
uul) and Heligion.

20c
30c
40c
1Oc

u or .... 5K IHGI OH

Get the genuine article

Start talking our langusge- we:ve got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
\Ve'rc paying $25 each fo r the Thinkl~
words judged be.st! Thinklish is easy: it's
now words from two words-like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box67A, Mt. Vernon, N . Y. Encloeename,
address, college and class.

Get the honest taste
•

of a LUCKY STRIKE
'
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